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Tomorrow

Plymouth Merchants Unite to Aid

DECIDE NOT o
RUSH PUD LIC
WORK PROD

Uncle Sam in Buy Now Campaign

HUNDREDS OF
PRIZES TO BE
GIVEN AWAY

Thorough Study of Mat
ter To Be Made By City
Commission

Schedule of Events And List of
Prizes for Friday and Saturday

IHERfllLL
B PLENTY 8
FUN TOR ALL

Here in detail is the program for the two big days that Plymouth
! has set aside for its residents and neighbors in the opening of its great
I drive to aid the government in its -Buy Now” campaign. Read it careI fnlly. Note the details of all the events and the many, many prizes that
j have l»eeu offered.
You, are not- only invited to come to Plymouth and enjoy the bar- gains offered, but you are strongly urged to take part in the affairs
-------j that have been planned.
Automobile Show — Auc-1
Judges for the two parades that will take place on Friday and Mayor Hover And Entire
‘tions_Parades To Start I Saturday evenings will he Oliver Goldsmith. George Robinson and
City Invites All To
John Henderson.
Festivities
“Buy Now” Plan
Big free auctions are offered for the farmers who will bring their
stock to town. Harry Robinson, one of Michigan’s best known auction
"The city of Pylmouth extends to
i Two days and two nights, (Fri eers. has offered his services free of charge. If yon have some livestock
day and Saturday)—a free auto or poultry to sell, bring it in and let Auctioneer Robinson get you ran its friends and neighbors a most
cordial invitation to be with ns
mobile show right down town on som prices for it.
But read the program in detail—it will tell you all about It—when Friday and Saturday for the in
the main street of Plymouth with
every automobile dealer in Plym and where every event takes place—and where you might catch a nice auguration of our "BUY NOW”
campaign that the government of
big fat lien, a goose or a turkey for your Sunday dinner.
outh taking part !
It's going to he great fun. you can bet—and in addition to all of the I'nited States is so anxious to
Friday night, a kiddie's parade, this, every merchant in Plymouth has arranged to give yon the best have every community conduct. Our
that business men have united in one
beginning at 6:30 o’clock, with bargains he can possibly oiffer in this grea.v "BUY NOW”
great effort to make this event a
every kiddie in town invited to take the government is so anxious to have you take part in.
success. So that you may not only
FRIDAY’S PROGRAM
i>art—and Oh. so many prizes!
take advantage of the splendid ofList of Prizes and Events for Friday. October 27
| Then too Gayde Bros, have invited
10:00 a. nu Judging of Livestock Display in front of Kellogg 'ark | ferings they have made, the Chameach tot that takes part in the par[ ade to come to their store AFTER on Main Street. Farmers are ifvited to bring in calves, lambs and 1 Ikt °f Commerce in cooperation
l witli the business men have arj the parade is disbanded. (Just for poultry.
1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. and 5th prizes for the best displays wil’ be i ranged various events for the two
surprise, you know.)
awarded as follows: 1st prize. 24X£ lb. sack of Flour, Wolf's Cash i days. We ask you to come, take
Two public auctions—one Friday Market. 2nd prize. 1 sack Red & White Flour. Robert Jolliffe. 3rd i part in them, enjoy them and posfterhoon and one Saturday after- prize, 10 lbs. sugar and 1 lb. coffee. Bartlett & Kaiser. 4th prize. Id sildy take home with yon a free
conducted h.v Plymouth's lbs. sugar. C.-F. Smith Store. 5th prize. $1.00 worth shoe repair. Blake j prize.' stated Mayor Freeman B.
.i Hover yesterday in extending to
'anions auctioneer, Harry Robinson. Pjsjipr
Judges selected arc Albert Cook, chief dairyman ofthe Wayne jibe residents of Plymouth, and
Any farmer can have his stock sold
'’be entire surrounding country
without cost to himself at either County Training School, Angus Ilceny and Frank Rambo.
Iconic
all that Plymouth has
11:00 a. ni. Public Auction conducted by Harry Robinson in from
of rhese auctions. Read the detailed
Friday and Saturday
of Kellogg Park of Livestock brought in for judging, if the farmers planned :
program for particulars.
with displays wish to sell the stock. There will he no charge for this of this week.
Plymouth was one of the first
Stock show in Kellogg park right auction.
cities of Michigan to catch the
across from the downtown business
Shopping Period.
1:30 p. m. Public Auction conducted by Harry Robinson on the suirit of President Roosevelt's drive
section Friday afternoon. All farmfor better business. The community
The Missionary Society of Metho
■•|gra. invited to enter stock.
same liasis on Liberty Street.
if the first to set up an
dists church plan an exhibit of
2:30'p. hi. Hog calling contest on Liberty street where the followquilts, rugs and anltques on the
Free chickens and turkeys for ing prizes will be given: 1st prize. Nyal Shaving Bowl. Dodge Drug ' organization such as the governafternoon and evening of November
Sunday dinner—if you can catch Store. 2nd prize. 25 lb. sack of Larro Flour, Plymouth Feed Store. 3rd mem requested and now the govrnment
lielicves
liusine.7 in the Community Hall. Tea will
prize. 3 -lbs. S o'clock Coffee, A A P Tea Go. 4th prize. Pair soles ami
them when they are turned free.
be served by ladles in old time
heels. Steinhnrst's Shoe Repair. 5th prize. Suit cleaned and pressed. ideil by the purchase of necescostumes.
All arrangements have been made
Just as a reminder—every store Robert Shingleton. 6th prize, Hair cut, shampoo, shave and tonic. , iries and other articles. Plymouth
j is (piiek to act.
Exhibitors are requested to place
for the annual fall festival of St.
open both Friday and Saturday , Grant Stimpson,
6:30 p. m. Kiddies Parade forms between Ford Garage and May-! ""•* received w«»rd from Wash_____
Michael’s church to be held Suntheir name and address on- each
evenings so that you may take ad- J
lington today.’ said Mayor Hover,
article to he shown. The name of -rv s -wt
rv • . -rr i x 1 day afternoon in the church at
vantage of the ‘‘Buy Now” cam- flower Hotel.
7:00 p. ni. Kiddies Parade with members of the Myron H. Beals J "that the nation rapidly is falling
Detroiter Found Guilty 1»iign.
pattern on each quilt also any in Holy Name Society Holds Rosedale Gardens.
for the big push. Mayors
teresting history regarding the
Post of the American Legion assisting the police and with Roy Scout ! j11
Annual lVfotfttintr
I theDr. festival
Harold Brisbols,
chairman
of Of Attempted Burglary
1, rJv At fit
committee,
declares
antiques.
Who is the best “hog caller" here Troops heading the Parade marches from north on Main street to in countless cities have issued of
ficial
"Now
is the Time to Buy"
MlCnael
S
Church
,
that
everything
Is
in
readiness
for
'Starkweather,
west
on
Starkweather
to
Liberty,
north
on
Liberty
to
In
Plymouth
abouts?
Well
go
down
on
Liberty
Anyone wishing to have soine■-------the event and that guests can exstreet Friday afternoon and find Mill.where the parade disbands. Gayde Bros, have invited all kiddies proclamations. local business men
'one call for their exhibit please
have met and organized, committee
Over two hundred delegates from pect a worth-while afternoon if they
Chief of Police Vaughn Smith out. Albert Wilson has got some of participating in the parade to stop at their store for a surprise.
notify Mrs. W. Tait 255 N. Harvey
members have been assigned to
Wyandotte district, including Plym- attend. All are welcome, he de- and the other Plymouth officers are the best in the business coming to
Shopping Period.
or Mrs. F. Thomas. 345 Blank.
The following prizes will be awarded for the most clever and their dnlles. and the general pub
outh. Northville, Melvindale, Lin-' Clares.
highly pleased over the action of a town.
original costumes and turn outs. Kiddies are invited to have their pets lic lias shown an appreciation of
coin Park, River Rouge, Ecorse, l Nineteen grand prizes will be jury in Judge Moll’s court TuesWyandotte, New Boston, Trenton awarded and a number
weU j day in convicting Joseph Ferance of
Saturday night, the big parade. with them in the parade. 1st prize. Disc Wheel all Metal Express the fact that it will be very much
and Grosse Isle assembled last known Detroit speakers have been Detroit of a charge of . attempted Bat you must read all the details Wagon. Blunk Bros. 2nd prize, Kodak. Otto Beyer. 3rd prize. Air Rifle. to the advantage of all If people
Sunday afternoon at St. Michael’s j secured for the afternoon. As a bit burglary committed in Plymouth on in the program. Everyone is urged Conner Hardware Co. 4th prize, Football, Huston Hardware Co. 5th start buying now to the limit of
prize. Pair children’s tennis shoes, Willoughby Bros. 6tli prize, Toy. their prudent needs."
church in Rosedale Gardens at a of variety for the program, some June 10.
to enter.
Paul Hayward, men’s clothing
Mr. Hover stated that NR A or
Woodworth Bazaar. 7th prize. Toy, Woodworth Bazaar. «th prize. Toy,
known Detroit radio stars have
Ferance and two other compan
store proprietor, is wearing a spiritual rally of Holy Name well
been secured.
Woodworth Bazaar. 9th prize, Toy, Woodworth Bazaar. Ifltli prize. ganization officials in Washington
ions from Detroit were arrested by
Last,
but
most
interesting
of
all—
diamond set Rotary pin, the gift Society men,
in their communication to him. de
The *big chicken dinner will be chance. Night Officer Charles the awarding of the hundreds of Toy, Woodworth Bazaar.
Father
John
E.
Contway,
An
of the organization in recognition of
clared themselves mpre than satis
served from 4 to 8 o’clock. In ad Thumme found one of the group prizes from a stand on Main street
SATl’RDAY’S PROGRAM
five years of a perfect attendance thony Cece and A. E. Baker, the dition
fied with the way the great buy
to the dinner there will be loitering In an alley near the Ford in front of Kellogg Park Saturday
List of Prizes and Events for Saturday, October 28th, 1933
record. Mr. Hayward is one of'the committee on arrangements, provid refreshments
of all kinds,
----- booths
------- , garage. Because of his suspicious evening at 9 o'clock, just after the . 10:00 a. m. Poultry release in front of Kroger Store on Stark ing movement has started.
early members of the Plymouth ed a program of instruction, enter
"We all realize that this move
where
fancy
goods
will
be
offered
Taction.
Thumme
took
him
to
jail,
weather.
Catch
'em
and
they
are
yours.
tainment
and
refreshments
which
Penniman-Allen
show
is
out.
Rotary club and from the very
several general surprises are Later in making his rounds he
10:30 a. m. Poultry release hi front of Bill’s Market on Stark ment has a tremendous humanitar
first he has been one of its most the visiting delegates will'not soon and
ian significance,” the mayor said.
weather. Catch 'em and they are yours.
active members. Two years ago forget. John Mclnnerny of Wyan promised. The'afternoon and eve found that an attempt had -been
Two
great
days
of
shopping—two
"Its
success is going to gladden
promises to be a most delight made to break Into the Ford garage
11:30 a. m. Poultry release on Main Street in front of Kellogg
when the five year attendance rec dotte, district president presided. ning
days of fun—and what a happy Park. Who is going to catch the Turkey?
millions of hearts. It is going to
•where the trio bad planned to steal combination
ord of William Conner had been Father Haick of Wyandotte opened ful time.
1
mean
that countless numbers of
6:30
p.
ni.
Community
Parade
forms
on
Maple
Street.
The
Parade
a
i
_
Dr. Brisbols will be assisted by a new Ford car.
completed, he was in attendance at the session with prayer.
will he beaded by the City Fire Department. Next in line will be cars children who are now undernour
Chief Smith Immediately started j _
.
, , ,
The pastor Father Contway, cor Messrs. Eggleston, Cece. Culley,
a Rotary meeting In Florida and
ished will be cared for. It Is going
an
investigation
and
it-resulted
In
For
<1aj-s
aD(*
nights
past
the
of
ancient
vintage
with
the
stipulation
that
they
must
be
propelled
un
dially
welcomed
the
visitors
with
Baker,
Overand,
McNulty,
Book,
the Jacksonville club made the
to restore contentment to literally
presentation to him in behalf of the the hope that the program arrang Howes and Petoskey. Ralph Lorenz, the arrest of Ferance’s two com- business men of Plymouth have der their own power. The business men of Plymouth are invited to en millions of American homes. But
Plymouth club. Mr. Hayward’s ed would inspire them on return to former manager of the Mayflower, panlons In Detroit. One pleaded “bored to provide something dif- ter their business, delivery cars and trucks in the Parade. Entries must while we are aware of these phases
for the opening of its BLY be left willi Ernest J. Allison not later than 12:00 o'clock noon Satur
perfect attendance record is the their own parishes to enlarge the will suprvise all arrangements in gullty sometime ago and the other 1
of the campaign, we are not basing
released by the. prosecutor’s
campaign as requested by day.
first completed since that finished membership and Influence of the the dining room. The waitresses will was
the government. They believe they
1st. 2nd and 3rd prizes offered by the Plymouth automobile dealers our appeal on patriotism, emotion
Include Mesdames Ferland, Mar- office
society.
by -*Mr. Conner.
The trial o( Ferance was conduct. h”re h"“ able *° Sre",e th.e, s°rI who will stage an Automobile Show on Main street Friday and Satur or sentiment. We are urging peo
Among the distinguished visitors Kowske. Culley, Rutherford, Wink
thing you and yonr friends day nights will be awarded for the oldest car and most complete cos ple to buy liecause it is wise and
aud guests of honor were Father ler. McNulty, Greene, Smith, Kalm- ed by Deputy Prosecutor John , “,..a
prudent to do so.
will enjoy. As they have hurried
| Walker, Father Fabian Kelley, bach, Overand, Reid, Joynt, Hol Peifle and Chief Smith and the about in all too brief a time to work tume characteristic of age of car. oldest car in parade and third, fun"It always lias been the case in
I Father Hickey, formerly of the man, Brisbols, and Kelley. Mrs. other Plymouth officers were high out details for the big event. Sec piest costume regardless of age of car.
1st prize. Six volt battery. 2nd prize, 1 fill Anti-Freeze. 3rd prize. periods of economic recovery that
Mayor’s unemployment committee. Mary Fritz, widely known in De-1 in their praise of the way he retary Berg Moore of the Chamber
cost of living go up. At the present
Cigar
lighter.
troit'and
Grosse
Pointe
as
a
caterhandled
the
case.
Father Woods,
of Commerce and members of the
Rotarians have organized a bowl Father O’Rourke,
Additional prizes selected from among those offered by the busi time we all know wages have in
Schuler, Father Heick, er. will have charge of the cooking, j-------------------committee, have been delighted with ness men in general for the same classification : 1st prize. Two fenders creased and hours have been short
ing team, according to President Father
ATTENTION SERVICEMEN!
Father Markey, professor at the assisted by Mesdames. Cece, Berthe wonderful public response made painted. Miller & Durant. 2nd prize. Hat cleaned and one-lial*sole and ened. thus adding to production
Cass Hough of the Club, and the Cacred
germ, Litwiekl. Eggleston. Bow-1
-------Heart
smelnary,
the
Hon.
team in its first contest with the Arthur Valade, mayor of River man. Totarius, Keute, New and i Talk about Plymouth Fall Festiv- to every' reqnst.
heal, Plymouth O. K. Shoe Repair. 3rd prize. Can of White Star Polish, costs through every process from
raw material to the finished article.
Kiwanis stars, walked away with Rouge. Messrs Edgar Fitzgerald Glenn.
It is because of this fine public Boyer's Haunted Shack.
, a I bargains, here Is one that can't
about all the scores made. Father and
spirit that they are able to offer
The judging committee codsists of Oliver Goldsmith. John Hender In addition, there have been pro-------------------I be beat
Mclnnerny.
cessing taxes on some commodi
Frank Lefevre is captain of the
one of the biggest list of prizes ever son aud George Robinson.
Canton
Center
Hnmp
One
year's
membership
In
your
The principal address of the day uanion venier nome American Legion for $2.00. Come on announced for any event In Plymream and the other players are
The line of march for this parade will be the same as for the Kid ties. while child labor, sweat shops
and so called pauper labor have
Floyd Eckles, William Towle, Dr.> was delivered by Philip Neudeck. Group M eet
Friday
|
comrades, don’t be an outsider. outhfl The Plymouth Purity Market. dies Parade. Boy Scout Troops will also participate in this parade.
prosecutor
of
Wayne
Paul Butz, Paul Hayward and Cass , assistant The following prizes will be awarded for entries in the rvarlous been eliminated by the NRA all of
r
_____
J this is your organization as well as The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Hough. The game was played on' county, youthful but eloquent, cart
~
I ours. We need members if we are company. Bartlett and Kaiser, the events listed below. Entries must be made at the Chamber of Com which means higher prices.
the Kiwanis bowling alleys. Rotara powerful appeal to the Ideal
“The element of self Interest also
The Canton Center Group of the going to go through with our plans Kroger Grocery and Baking com merce office in the Mayflower Hotel Building Friday and Saturday.
Ians will play every Monday night.1 ?f ^alty. respect for the- author- *• a.vne county home economics ex- ]
have Michigan lead the parade pany. and Wolfs Cash Market will The prize winners will be announced at 9:00 Saturday evening at a enters Into the situation from
.._________
•
! fty of church and state, and the tention course, will meet at the
provide the live chickens, geese and stand directly in front of Kellogg Park on Main Street, down town.
another angle. The more buying
In
Miami.
Florida
next
year.
Importance of a firm stand on home of Mrs. Charles Stevens, cor
The Largest Family Attending—1 Sack Flour, Kroger Baking Co- that we do as individuals the more
Your honorable discharge two turkeys that will be tossed over
principle in carrying out the duties ner Sheldon and Warren roads, on
bucks your signature. Is all that Is the heads of the crowds at places Store No. 1. 10 lbs. Pop Corn, Glenn Smith. Hair cut. shampoo, shave jobs there will lie for those now
of a Christian citizen.
Friday October 27, with a potluck
annuonced In the program. They're tand tonic. Curly Grey.
unemployed, and the more secure
Congolehm Gold Seal Rugs a
At the business meeting officers dinner at 12. o’clock noon. Members necessary. Anytime Friday or Sat yours for the catching 1
Second Largest Family Attending—5 lb. bag large sweet onions, will he jobs of those who are now
urday at-our booth on Main street.
special prices. See samples at Na were elected as follows: Mclnnerny
Yours for Comradeships.
The automobile show, the stock Wm. Pettingill. Girls Tam, Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. Hair cut, Charles employed. The more buying done
tlonal Window Shade Factory. Yes, to succeed himself as president, J. are urged to be present on time.
by the public, the more solid will
MYRON H. BEALS POST. No. 32 show, the two parades, public McConnell.
we clean and repair window shades. Verduln of Northville, vice presi
Third Largest Family Attending—1 Slab Bacon. Plymouth Purity he the foundation under all busi
Harry Barnes. Commander. auctions, hog calling contests and
28tfc dent, and A. Cece of Rosedale played the banjoes like nobody’s
business.
all the other events are hound to Market. 1 pair hose, Mrs. Norma Cassady. Hair cut, McConnell Bros. ness. Those who are Inclined to
Joseph L. Arnet & Son, Ann Ar Gardens, treasurer.
make the “Buy Now” campaign Newest Married Couple Attending—Parker Pen for the Bridegroom. hold on to their money through
Ft. Markey, Diocesan director,
bor. manufacture from the raw
Numerous artists entertained the stirred his hearers with an aggres
opener in Plymouth an Interesting Community Pharmacy, Electric Egg Boiler for the Bride,. Rutherford fear of losing their jobs are ap
material direct- to the- >consumer, gathering.
Klepac’s String Quartet
Electric Shop. Two dinners, Blue Bird Restaurant. (Must bring proof proaching the situation from the
event.
one of the largest -fines of Mem te played numbers from Mozart, sive appeal for young men and
wrong side. Nothing would be ao
orials in Michigan. Everything In and assisted at Benediction. The boys, with whom be has worked
Rain or shine, the event goes on. showing date of marriage.)
Oldest Married Couple Attending—Two 8x10 photographs. Wood apt to cause people to lose their
stone. Represented by B. R. Gilbert, male quartette of St John’s sang so successfully, pleading for fit
The many friends of William Follow the suggestions In the pro
home life and a Christian training Wood will be pleased to know that gram and register your entries at Studio. Key Case and Abalone Pearl Handle File, C. G. Draper. Baked jobs and businesses in general to
959 Penniman Ave., Plymouth.
sonorous songs. Merle Fraser for young people. Father Schuler
fail as the drying up of buying
Goods, Sanitary Bakery.
42tfc twoPlymouth
delighted everybody of Northville closed the meeting he has opened up a general insur the places mentioned. Come, do
Family Coming Longest Distance—Electric Toaster. Wilson Hard at this time.
There will be a Community Auc of
ance office at 4854 Fourteenth ave yonr shopping In Plymouth and
with his fine bass, Miss Eunice with the Holy Name pledge.
ware Co. Dinner, Hotel Mayflower. Sweater, Calvin Simon.
“The merchants and husinew
tion corner of Plymouth and Wayne Cousins
have
a
good
time
while
yon
are
do
nue
In
Detroit
and
has
moved
to
acting as his accompanist
Family Gaaeing Second Longest Distance—2 gal. can Pen-Rad men of Plymouth are coopera tin,
roads, Wednesday, November 1, at David McDougal
Solemn Benediction was graced by that city. He will handle all lines ing so.
• convulsed the
Motor Oil, Kroger Baking Co., Store No. 2. Theatre Tickets. Penniman whole heartedly. They deserve thi
12 sharp. Bring anything you have
music from the organ played by of Insurance. His territory will be
gathering
with
his
dialect
stories.
to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
unstinted support of the public ant
George Seeley, assisted by the the city of Detroit, giving him an
B. J. McDonnell, professional at Allen Theatre. Box Chocolate Covered Peanuts, Strohauer’s 5 & 10.
Youngest. Baby Present at Festival—1 Simmon's - Bassinette. this same spirit all over the corn*
everything. I have for this sale 20 These artists were sponsored by Klepac String Quartette and by the especially large field in which to the Plymouth Hills golf course,
try is going to do more to put
good Guernsey and Jersey cows, Ed. Wilkie. Charley Wiggle with Male quartette and the usual choir. operate. During the past two or states that he recently had the un Schrader Bros.
horses, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, his radio pianist Jade Anas de Bach, Gounod, and lfoaart were three years Mr. Wood has been usual experience of making 8 holes
Man With Longest Whiskers—I Mao’s Hat, Paul Hayward. 1 people back to work and lift busi
etc. Refreshments sold on grounds.
ness out of the rut fha» anything
Roast
Dinner,
Plymouth
Hotel
Restaurant
drawn
on
for
the
netting.
selling
only
lttt
insurance,
hot
the
1
b
one
on
the
same
round.
He
was
who
Horses
and vwwo
cows sold it u
8 p. m.
nt lighted. those
uuiora uiu
.
....
Fattest Man Present, «
(Ju.dged
by weight)—1
Steak Dinner. Plym- else that could happen.”
A suhetanttal buffM supper fol sew field WfO" enable him to con playing with Jerry Rafferty of De,
Bert Kahrl Prop. Hirry C. RoMpM®
>• U» ®«W ro®« lowed the strifesi exercises,
duct a AKh-wMer line of Insurance teett at the time of the exception-, outh Hotel Restaurant 1 Hair cut, Hwper Jewell.
son, Auc.
i appearance*. Schader’s Wastrels pared by the Indies of the
«i «rlro«.
I
(Contlaaed « Mfe Are)
TRY THE CXASSiyiED 8BCTIOM
•
-

At a meeting of the city commis
sion held Momlay night, it was the
decision of the members that a most
careful and complete study be made
of the proposed public works pro
gram before taking final action.
upon if. It was the general opinion
that it would be well to devote the
entire winter months to a consider
ation of the many recommendations
of public improvements for Plym
outh.
Several of the commissioners
pointed out that practically all of
the work called for outside labor
and that with winter so near at
hand, even though it should be de
cided to start some of the work at
once, progress would- not only be
difficult, but more expensive than
it would he if the work was con
ducted
under more favoralle
weather conditions.
Meanwhile the city officials will
be able to find out just how much
money can be secured from the fed
eral government for the various
projects under 'consideration and
they will be able to know just how
much each of the proposed pro
jects will add to the local tax
burden.
, The decision of flie conin>i<s)i»u
.-on this matter will meet with the
general approval of the resident*
of Plymouth.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. FESTIVAL DAYS

M'plan Qui'k Exhibit Every Ad In This Issue Carries News of Special Bargains

RALLY BRINGS
200 DE EGATES

Fall Festival At —iDflfttM
St. Michaels Will
,| NV
Take Place Sunday ^UIH

CTE1T0F
CD ME HERE

Paul Hayward Wins
Perfect Record Pin

Rotarian Bowling
Team Organized

s

Did You Know That

William Wood Opens
Office in Detroit

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page Two

With Our Churches
ST. PETEK’S EV. LUTHERAN
Spring Street
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
Services on Sunday at 10:30 a.
m. commemorating the nailing of
95 Theses against Indulgences on
the door of the Castle Church at
Wittenberg on October 31st, 1517 by
Dr. Martin Luther and the usher
ing in of the new era of religious
liberty and free thought and ex
pression of the individual.
Holy Communion on the first
Sunday in November—10:30 a. m.
Announcement for the same is re
quired during the week preceeding.
German Reformation and Holy
Communion Service on Luther's
Birthday. November 10th at 10
m. An opportunity for you to at
tend a German service. Mark the
date on your calendar!
Quarterly meeting of the Great
er Detroit Congregational Confer
ence next Sunday afternoon, Oct
ober 29th at 3 p. m. at Hope Luth
eran Church in the 16900 block on
Harper avenue, Detroit. Directions
for finding the church: Drive the
6 mile road to Conner’s Parkway.
Conners to Outer Drive, Outer
Drive to Harper, left on Harper
until you come to the church on the
left side as you go out.
Ladies' Aid Hallowe’en party and
Olde Time Frolic in the Church
Parlors on Hallowe'en, beginning at
ft p. m.—Wear your clothes from
1960 or 1910. All who come in mod
ern dress may be hailed before the
Judge. Everyone: ladles, gentlemen
and families are invited. A quilt
will be given away.

their play, "The Old Peabody Pew"
at the Plymouth Methodist church.
Admission will be free and an of
fering will be taken.
Friday night this week the Boost
er Sunday School class has Its an
nual masquerade party at the
church.
Three new teachers have been
added to the Sunday school. Miss
Ingeborg Lundin Is now teaching the
Pioneer girls and Mrs. LeTour is
teaching the Pioneer boys. Mrs.
Clifton Tillofson is teaching in the
Beginner's department.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
"Probation after Death.’’ was the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Christian Science Churches through
out the world on Sunday. Oct. 22.
Among the Bible citations was this
passage (I Peter 1:7): "That the
trial of your faith, being much more
precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire,
might be found unto praise and
honor and glory at the appearing of
Jesus Christ."
Correlative passages read . from
the Christian Science textbook.
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker
Eddy.
included
the following
(p. 66) : "Trials are proofs of
God's care. Spiritual development
germinates not from seed sown in
the soil of material hopes, but when
these decay. Love propagates anew
the higher joys of Spirit, which
have no taint of earth."

METHODIST NOTES

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Walter Niehol. M. A. Pastor.

10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
10:00 a. m. Junior Intermediate
Church.
11:30 a. m. Church school.
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
7 :30 p. m. Evening Worship.
The evening service will be a
union service of the Presbyterian.
Baptist and Methodist churches at
the Methodist church. The cantata
Queen Esther will be given.
Friday night. November 3. the
young poeple of Wayne will give

10: a. ni. Worship.
11:30 a. m. Sunday school.
Last Sunday afternoon a friend
ly visitation of the Presbyterian
congregation was carried out by the
men of the church. Some forty men
shared in the undertaking, bringing
to every home the assurance of the
church's interest in that home and
an Invitation to share in the serv
ices of the church.
Sunday. October 29tli is being
observed throughout the presby-

“THE UNITED STATES has given more consideration to

building and loan associations than any other type of an in

stitution and for the very £®od reason that these associations
have accomplished the most wholesome results in thrift and
home ownership, and the promotion of thpse objects is abso
lutely | essential to the welfare of the United States.”
The above is taken from an address by HORACE RUSSELL.
COUNSEL FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD. Deliv
ered September 15, 1933, to Annual Convention of UNITED
STATES BUILDING AND LOAN LEAGUE, Chicago, Illinois.
41 YEARS OF SERVICE
We welcome you to become a member of our family.

Standard Savings
& Loan Association
Griswold at Jefferson

Detroit, Michigan

Local Representative
ALICE M. SAFFORD
Phone 209
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

terj of Detroit as Presbyterian
Family day. In the Plymouth church
the service will have this in inlnd.
There will be an appropriate ser
mon and special music will add
much to the Inspiration of the day.
Every family is urged to be repre
sented as fully as possible.
The Mission Study Class will
meet at the church on Tuesday eve
ning October 31st in their regular
monthly meeting. Supper at 6:15
p. ni. Then the program.
Some of the Sunday school class
es are having Hallowe’en parties
this week. The Junior Bible Work
ers will meet for a potluck supper
and general good time on Wednes
day while Friday is the time set
for the Little Women to enjoy a
similar get together. Mrs. R. A.
Roe and Mrs. Clyde Smith are the
respective teachers of these class
es.
Sunday evening next at 7:30 p. m.
the Baptist. Methodist and Pres
byterian churches will join in a
union service to be held in the
Methodist church. The Queen Esther
cantata in costume and with
dramatic action will be repeated.
The public is invited to enjoy the
impressive beauty of this fine pro
duction.

BEREA CHAPEL
Assembly of God
Pastor James A. Davis
281 Union St.
Services

Sunday school. 10:00 a. m.
Mornnig worship. 11:00 a. m.
Evening Evangelistic. 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday Bible 6tudy, 7:45 p.m.
Thursday evening, 7:45 p. m.
We believe in Salvation. The
Baptism of the Holy Ghost, Healing
for the body and the Second coming
of the Lord. Come and See.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
B. J. Holcomb. Pastor
Morning worship. 9:30 o'clock.
10:30 Sunday school.
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
(Independent Baptist)
164 N. Main St.
Richard Neale. Pastor

Since the imstor will be out of
town on business for a few days,
this Sunday evening the service will
be in charge of four of our young
people. They will take as their
topic the 24th chapter of Genesis.
It is the Story of how Abraham
chose a bride for his son Isaac.
In this story the calling out of the
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Church is very beautifully pictur
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St
ed. The Holy Spirit would not oc
Phone 116
cupy an unusually long chapter with
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and the mere detail of a family agree
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights ment. were that agreement not
at 7:30, and before each mass.
typical or illustrative of some
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday of
the month. The Ladies' Altar So
ciety receives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
he ladies of the parish are to be
long to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions in
religion conducted each Saturday
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
Sisters. All children that have not
completed their 8th grade, are
obliged to attend these religious
instructions.
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great truth, the messenger is sent
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
forth by the father to procure a
M. Townsend, Pastor
bride for the son, or God calling
Morning service, 10:30 a. m.
His church as a bride for Christ
Sunday school, 11:30 a. m.
His Son. The speakers taking part
Sunday. October 29. 1933.
are Mrs. David Celumpus. Miss
10:30 a. m. Churcn Worship. The
Catherine Compton. Mrs. LeRoy Tilpastor will preach on "Killing a
lotson and Arvid Burden.
Snake.”
At the Sunday morning, service
11 :3O a. in. Sunday school. Our
David Coiumpus, an officer of Sunday
school is growing. We have
the church, will speak. The subject set
onr goal for regular attendance
of his discourse is: "The Charac at. 100. Last Sunday we had 97.
teristics of a True Christian." Yon
and join us.
are invited to attend any of these Come
Friday evening. October 27. the
services.
Junior League will have a Hallowe
Remember the Bible School at en party in the hall.
11:15.
Tuesday. October 31. two groups
A meeitng for the young people •>{ the church will have Hallowe'en
is being held- on Itonifay evening parties: The Young Married Peo
at 7:30. The lesson this week is:| ple's class having a potluck supjier
"The Life of Joseph.” Arvid Burden , at the home of Clyde and Beulah
will spaek at this service.
Smith, and the Epworth league
Mr. Coiumpus will lead our having a party at rlie hall.
Prayer and Bible Study meeting on I Sunday. November 5th will be
Wednesday evening.
j observed as World Peace Sunday in
"Verily, verily. I say unto you. He 1 the Newburg church.
that heareth my word, and heliev-1
eth on him that sent me. hath ever-1 Tire Ladies Aid Society will meet
lasting life, and shall not come in-! with Mrs. Ida Thomas Wednesday.
to condemnation: but is passed! November 1st. Dinner will be serv
from death unto life."—John 5:24. I ed at noon by Mrs. Gilbert's com
mittee.
ST, JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
I
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
CHURCH
Rev. John E. Contway. Pastor
Harvey and Maple Sts.
!
Rosedale Gardens
11412 Pembroke Road
Sunday. October 29. Morning
Phone Redford 1536
prayer and sermon. 10:00 a. m.
Church school. 11:15 a. m.
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00
Choir practice. Saturday October j i. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
2Sth at 7 o'clock.
n. Week days. 8:00 a. m. Confes

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
sions before each Mass. Catechism
Loya Sutherland. Minister.
class after first Mass. Benediction
10:00 a. ni. Morning worship.
after second Mass. Baptism by ap
The pastor liegins a series of three
pointment
sermons
on "The Consecrated
Life,” What it is and what it is
SALVATION ARMY NOTES
not. This Sunday, how does Con
Captain C. A. Everitt,
secration relate itself to the other
Officer in charge.
essential doctrines of the Scrip
We are aiow back on our winter ture. Where does God's work end
schedule of meeting. Friends arc I and man's part begin.;
asked to remember our special mid-!
11:15 a. m. Church school. Rolweek service on Thursday night. I lin Allenbaugli. Supt. Lots of new
Also our Saturday evening open-air: faces last Sunday, we trust yon
and praise service in the hall.
! were among them at one of the
The following are our services: ! Bible Schools.
Thursday evening, prayer service | 7 :30 p. in. This church unites in
a union service of the three church
8:00 p. m.
es at the Methodist church. To the
Saturday evening. Praise service, delight of all we are to hear again
ft :00 p. in.
the cantata "Queen Esther.” You
Sunday morning, Sunday school. better come early for a seat.
9:45 a. m.
Wednesday evening at 7:30. mid
Sunday evening. Young People’s week service. We begin our school
meeting. 6:30 p. m.
of Missions, and will study togeth
Sunday evening. Salvation serv er the book" The Never Failing
ice. S:00 p. m.
Light.” Monday afternoon at 2
You are cordially invited.
o'clock onr Missionary society will
meet at the home of Mrs. George
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE W. Gunn. 443 Ann street. A fine
Robert A. North. Pastor
program will await the ladies who
artend. Don't forget that Nov. 12 to
Sunday Services
19 will be Bible Conference week,
10:00 a. m. Bible School.
special speakers will lie announced
11:15 a. m. Morning Worship.
later.
6:45 p. m. Young People.
7:30 p. in. Evangelistic Hour.
An Indian mound In the shape of
Week Day Services
a walking man. near Baraboo. Wi«.,
7:30 p. ni. Wednesday, Prayer is believed to be the only prehistor
and testimony.
ic effigy of its type. The mound
7:30 p. m. Friday. Leadership is 214 feet long. It is thought to
Training.
represent an Indian god.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday morning service at 10:30
a. m. subject: "Unreality."
Wednesday «v<m*ng testimony
service, 7:30. Reading room in
rear of church open daily from 2 to
4 p. m., except Sundays and holi
days.
Dveryone welcome.
A
lending library of Christian Science
literature Is maintained.

ARE bidding for your interest m "Modern” — that is Electric
Cooking—with a new, efficient and well designed electric range.

•

PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Old
Merriman Rood
Rev. F. Merle Townsend, pastor

We are willing to make a demonstration without cost to you. To this
end and for a limited period we will install for you an electric range
without initial charge, and let you use it for six months, removing it

Sunday, Oct. 29, 1933.
9 -.15 a. m. Church Worship. The
pastor will preach on ‘‘Killing a
Snake."
‘
10:15 a. in. Sunday School. Come'
and study God’s word with us.
|
Cottage prayer meeting every’
Wednesday evening. Under the pas
tor's direction we are studying the
life of St. Pau? at our mid-week
service.
Friday evening, Oct. 27, Is the
date set for the Ladies’ Aid an
nual Fair and chicken supper. The
place is the Gleaner's Hall on the
Ann Arbor Trail. Come early.

without charge if you do not like it. This is an opportunity for you to
TRY electric cooking in your own home before making an investment.
During the trial period, you pay for the service as registered by your
meter, plus a monthly charge of $1 for the Waldorf electric range or
$1.25 for the Electrochef. If you decide to keep the range, your month*
ly payments will be applied toward the purchase price. If you decide
that you do not want it, the range will be removed at our expense.
Electric cooking is not expensive. WE WANT YOU TO SEE JUST
HOW MUCH IT REALLY COSTS. We want you to try the range for
yourself, to enjoy its advantages in your own kitchen. And once yon
have known the delicious flavor it imparts to foods, its cleanliness, its
coolness and its convenience, we believe that yon will never again go
back to any other method of cooking.
We Will take care of applications for these trial installations in the order
they are received. Send in your request early to avoid disappointment
Call any Detroit Edison office.
(Single residences and multiple family dwellings up to
and including four families are eligible for this offer.)

Enjoy These Advantages
of Electric Cooking!
GUAN. Electric heat is as clean as
sunlight. Imagine a stove that sup
plies only PURE heat from a glow
ing wire! There is no smoke or soot
to blacken utensils or soil kitchen

WATERLESS COOKING. With
yumr electric range you use no
water for roasts and only half a
eup for vegetables.
MODERN. Unusually attractive in
design, these modern electric ranges
do much to brighten and add a feel
ing ofnewncaatoyour entirekitchen.
They are finished in smooth, lus
trous porcelain and sparkling metal
- features of special importance to
the woman who likes to keep things

HEALTHFUL Electric cooking
seals-in nourishing juices and nat
ural elements in meats and vege
tables. Important minerals are
retained, instead of being lost in
steam. Half-a-cup of water is ample
to cook vegetables, and there is no
flavor-laden residue of water to ho
poured dowq the sink when the
cooking is finished.
FULL FLAVORED. Electric cook
ing has a deliciously different flavor
—a natural flavor in foods. Meats
and vegetables cook to melting ten
derness in their own juices—and
cakes are light and fine-grai ned, with
a uniform, even texture. You must
TASTE the golden, fluffy biscuits
and flaky pastries that one can bake
in an electric oven!

ELECTRIC COOKING COSTS LESS THAN
ONE CENT PER MEAL PER PERSON

*
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Lumber and
Building Supplies

BUY NOW
BUILD NOW
Let us furnish your materials. It
will pay you in the long run ...

Welcome to Plymouth during the Fall
Festival — Visit our yards and let us
quote you on lumber prices . . .

TOWLE - ROE
235SOSBE1
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i Smith Community Auction
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Everybody’s Auction
At DIXBORO
Thursday, November 2—12 o’clock noon.
Thursday, November 16—12 o’clock noon.
Thursday, November 36—NO SALE
(On account of Thanksgiving Day)
Thursday, December 7—12 o’clock noon.
And every two weeks thereafter.
Bring in anything you wish to dispose of
on any sales date.

NOTICE!
WE HAVE BUYERS W AITING FOR

i
|
’
:
|
'

Cream Separators
Cows. Horses
Household Goods
Rabbits
Farm Machinery
Heating Stoves
.Hens, Ducks. Geese
One Horse Wagons
Plows. Drags
Sheep. Shoats
Disk Harrows
Soring Tooth Harrow
Com. Oats. Rye and Feed of all kinds as well as all farm
machinery and bales of straw or anything you wish
to dispose of
WE ADI TO TREAT OUR BUYERS AND SELLERS
ON THE SQUARE.
—TERMS CASH—
For particulars call Ann Arbor 729F21
Farrell & Smith. Auctioneers

GORDON SMITH, Mgr. of Sales
Everything sold on commission basis.

Federal Land Bank After Polar,Then Parent - Teachers
Speeding Aid To
Institute At Ann
Altar Trip
Arbor Nov. 2, 3, 4
Nation’s Farmers
I.t»!iiis
to Michigan
fanners
through the Sr. I’aul Federal Laud
Bank are being speeded up along
with the loans in other districts,
according to Henry Morgenthau.
.Jr., in charge of farm credit, who
IMiints our that $810,700 was loan
ed l>y the St. Patil Bank during
September.
Loans' made by the Land Banks
for that month were nearly onehalf of the total amount loancil
in /the whole of 1932. Applications
for federal farm Ioans piled up in
such quantities immediately fol
lowing the liberalization of the
loan policy that the Banks did nor
have the facilities nor the jiersontiel to handle them.
The first step to catch up with
the volume of business was to en
large the force of appraisers who
must inspect the farm before a loan
can he made. That has now been
done and the accumulated appli
cations are rapidly being consider
ed. More appraisers are added as
rapidly as competent men can he
found.
Two types of loans .a re made on
farm property. The first is a first
mortgage which can he for an
amount equal to one-half the nor
mal value of the land plus onefifth of the value of the buildings.
In some cases, an additional loan
can he obtained direct from the
commissioner with a second mort
gage on the land and chattel mort
gages on farm property as security.
The total of the two types of loans
can nor exceed three-fourths of the
normal value of the property offer
ed as security.
Federal farm- credit can not re
lieve the financial difficulties of
all farmers because the law demands
that the loans he secured with a
certain amount of property. Inter
pretations of this law have been
as liberal ns possible and the inter
est rates charged are low.
It has been found possible in
some cases to get the creditors of
individual farmers to discount their
claims enough to permit their pay
ment with the government loans
when it would have been impossible
to afford financial relief if all
creditors demanded the last penny.
Land Bank funds are obtained
hv the sale of bonds in the open
market and the public xyill not
buy bonds which they believe are
not secured by good collateral.
Farm land at normal values is first
class collateral, bur farm mortgages
based on boom values are not good
security today for bonds.

When Paul Slple, famed Erie.
Pa.. Eagle Boy Scout, returns
from the South Pole, he will em
bark on another voyage—this
time on the Sea of Matrimony.
Ruth I. Johannesmeyer. above, of
Meadville, Pa., has announced
their engagement. Slple, who ac
companied Admiral Byrd on his
previous polar trip, is shown
above with the flag he will place
at Little America on behalf of
the Bor Scouts of America.

Newburg

A good crowd was in attendance
at. the L.A.S. Homecoming and
bazaar at their hull last Thursday j
evening. A number of old friends
from Detroit. Dearborn and Plym
outh were there.
|
Mr. and Mrs. George Rlchwlne
Mrs. Blanche Wagener and son
returned Monday from a visit to of Williamston spent the week end
the Century of Progress Exposition with Mrs. Raymond Grimm.
at Chicago.
Mrs. Wm. Lomas is visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. sister Mrs. Chas. Sumerfield at I
I
Lyman Gehring at Detroit Wednes Rockford. Ill.
Mrs. L. Clemens and daughter;
day evening.
Mrs. Elsworth Tt'hesdefl and lit Gladys sjient a few days in Grand
tle son of Northville
spent Rapids last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Conley. Mrs. Kate
several days with Mr. and Mrs. H.
c. Root. Mr. Truesdell continues a , Eldred. Mrs. McDade of Detroir. •
slow improvement in the Ann Arbor j Mrs. Ella Wright and daughters.
Mrs. Myrilla Bassett. Mrs. Marjorie
hospital.
Members of Mrs. .T. F. Root's; Seymore and daughter, were call
Sunday school class, the Misses j ers on Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith!
Agnes and Marguerite Mattison. Sunday afternoon.
Irene Beckwirli and Valency Bur-1 Friends of Mrs. John Blair are
ilen. accompanied by Mrs. Mattison | sorry to learn of her illness.
and Mrs. John Kainz* enjoyed a
hike and a potluck dinner at the i Bad luck must be trailing E.lRoot home Saturday. On Sunday, ward C. Kirk. 57. of Charleston.
the officers and teachers of the) Va. In November, 1931. he
Independent' Baptist church school : struck by a train and lost his leg.
met at the same home. After a co-1 A year later he was struck by a car
operative dinner , a conference for and Inst his left eye. The other day j
the purpose of increasing efficiency he reached for his artificial leg, hut,
in the school was held.
| his glass eye didn't register a gun
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Stone and son on the dresser. He knocked the1
Detroit. and Mr. and Mrs. John gnu to the floor: it discharged and i
Seiler of East Jordan. Michigan pur a buller into his right arm.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Root | a hospital a surgeon took off
Saturday evening.

West Plymouth

RESPONSIBILITY - LIABILITY
Are you protected under the new Law?

What promises to he the most
imiMirtanr event of the year for
parents, teachers, six-id 1 workers,
and others interested in the field of
Parent Education, will he held at
the University of Michigan on Nov
ember 2. 3 and 4. with the open
ing of the Fourth Annual Parent
Education Institute in Ann Arbor
The Parent Education Institute is
a joint project of the Michigan
Congress of Parents and Teachers
and the Extension Division of the
University of Michigan.
Outside speakers of national re
putation have been obtained for
the rwo-and-a-half-day session of
the Institute. Mrs. B. F. Lang
worthy of Winnetka. Illinois, first
vice-president of the National Con
gress of Parents and Teachers, is
ehednled to speak on Thursday
morning at 10 o’clock. Dr. Frankwood E. Williams, internationally
known psychiatrist of New York
City, will he the speaker at the eve
ning meeting on Thursday at 7:30
o'clock in the Lydia Mendelssohn
Theatre. This meeting is open to
the public. Dr. Williams will again
sjieak on Friday morning at 9:30
o'clock. Gn Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Dr. I’aul Voelker, state
superintendent of public instruc
tion. will give the principal address
and in the evening Mrs. Langworthy
and Professor William Clark Trow,
of the University of Michigan, will
he the speakers at the annual din
ner. Saturday morning at 9 o’clock
Proving that alligators can
Dr. Frank N. Freeman. Professor
of Education of the University of amount to something besides
Chicago, and Floyd Dell, the well shoes and traveling bags, Earknown novelist, will appear on the lene Heath of Los Angeles dis
program. These two men will also plays two precocious youngsters
speak at the luncheon meeting Sat ni lhe scaly tribe performing a
urday noon at the Michigan Union.
'■garter and bracelet" act.
The Institute opens on Thursday And. witnessing her power
morning. November 2 at 9 o’clock over them, .who said that rep
in the auditorium of the University tiles are gold-blooded?
High School. Speakers at the first |
session are Mrs. D. W. Stewart, j
Saginaw president of the Michigan Those who pay this fee will be ad
Congress of Parents and Teachers. mitted to all sessions of the Insti
Mrs. Langworfhy and Dr. Mar tute. There is no charge for the eve
guerite Wilker. director of the ning meeting on Thursday: the din
University of Michigan Nursery ner on Friday and the luncheon on
School.
Additional
University Saturday are open to those who
sjwakers on the program are: Dr. purchase dinner or luncheon tickets,
Willard C. Olson. Dr. Arthur E. even though they may not have en
Wood. Dr. Arthur Moeblman. and rolled in the Institute. ParentDr. S. A. Courtis. Besides the above Teacher locals throughout the State
mentioned University professors. are expected to send a delegate to
Dr. Maud E. Watson, of the Child the Parent Education Institute thi:
ren's Center. Detroit: Judge D. J. year.
Healy of the Juvenile Court. De
troit.: Mrs. Fred M. Raymond.
Others may use shotguns, pistols
Grand Rapids: Mrs. J. K. Petten- anti other weapons for defense, but [
gill. Lansnig and Mrs. H. R. Lewis
of Detroit, will participate In the not James Arlington, of Chicago.
program.
He was busy mopping up the floor
This meeting is officially spon of his restaurant when a man bent
sored by the Michigan Congress of on robbery entered and was prompt
Parents and Teachers, but anyone ly floored by one swing of the mop.
interested in Parent Education is
invited to be present. There will The intruder was Author ftannua.
he a nominal enrollment fee of $1.00. 23. who was arrested by police.

FOR THE BEST INSURANCE A

Non-Assessable - Divident Paying
-Road Service-At the least cost
See or phone

LOVEWEL

& SMITH

NORTHVILLE 470

JOSEPHINE EVERETT
PLYMOUTH 189-R
FRANK CLARK. NOVI, MICH.,
Phone Northville, 7144F21

WASHINGTON.«.
FR^E
BAAAGt
JTOftASt

Orerlooking the spooous beauty of Capitol Plaza
and just a block and a half from the Oman Sta
tion. .an ideal location in Washington. fre/y
room has an outside exposure. Free Garage
Storage to our guests. Unusual food at low
food prices in the dining room and coffee step
KATES with BATH
to *5?° Single
M." to *7.°° Double
Mithaut bath >2. ^smgte- U

C.XCOOK

cfcutoe

HOTEL

CONTINENTAL

Trade at Home

Willoughby Brothers
>

WALK OVER BOOT SHOP

’ THE .. FAMILY .. SHOE .. STORE

Grades and Prices to Fit Every Purse

BUY NOW—We offer

SPECIAL SALE
Until November 1st

25

Page Three

’Gator Garter

OFF

ON ALL UNITED DRUG, RIKER’S, HALL’S, HASKELL’S, PURETEST and REXALL
MEDICINES AND EVERYDAY HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

This is the best offer you have had in a long
time, you may need but one item, yet you can
buy it at nearly the price you pay in quantities.
BE SURE TO SEE US BEFORE NOVEMBER 1st, YOU MAY NEED ONE OR MORE
ITEMS AT 25% QFF LIST.

Beyer Pharmacy

SPECIALS FOR FALL FESTIVAL
MEN’S
OXFORDS

$2.95, $5*45 and up

INFANT’S SHOES,
Sizes 2 to 6
CHILDS’SHOES
Sizes 5V2 to 8
CHILDS’ SHOES
Sizes 8V2 to IIV2
MISSES SHOES
Sizes 12 to 2

98c
$1.69
$1.98
$2.48

Many Pumps, Straps
and Oxfords

BOYS’OXFORDS d»i ylC
AND SHOES

*P l.T’O Bp

BOYS’
HI-CUTS
WOMEN’S
SUEDES

$2.45 up
$2.95

WOMENS
MANDRUKA’S
Kid Leather in Brown and Black

$3.45

$1.95, $3.45
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___ LOST AND FOUND _
LOST—Ladies wrist watch some- ■
where between Mill St. to Pen- ,
nlniun or Ann Arbor St. Leave'
at Plymouth XIall office. Re- i
______ FOR SALE
I__ward._______________50tlpd
FOR SALE—Knur good Guernsey , LOST—Last Friday morning, lunch
'Tows. Fretl Brandt. phone 7113cloth, lost somewhere Iwtwecn1
F2.______________________Stole |
Hudson-Essex garage and Daisy
FOR SALE—Good dry hard wood.
Air Rifle plant. Finder kindly
$2.00 to $3.00 a coni. Call 7103
return same to Capr. Everitt of
F22. West of Newburg Road on I
Salvation Army. 103 Amelia St.
__ US-12._____________
olt2pd
Phone 656J
_____50tlc
FCfR SALE—23 barred rock laying! LOST—Now that bird season is
pullets. 3 white pekin ducks. 2i
fiver; will fin* party that picked
male turkeys suitable for hreedup my bird dog please turn her
___iiig. 7i>7 S. Mill Sr. ___ -isrlpd
loose so she can conn* home.
Ralph Cole. R.F.D. 1.
ltpd
FOR SALE—Theroiidid in good •
condition, also Conway range LOST— Black and White Walker
cook stove. Call at 159 South
hound while hunting. 12 Xiile
Harvey street.
5t)rl|>d
Road and P.XI. railroad, north
FOR SALE—Hard wood chunk _ Novi. Reward._________orttlpd
wood. $2.50 per cord delivered.
BUSINESS ~| .OCALS
Inquire 050 Holbrook St. _2tpd
FOR SALE—1 Rock Ages granite
Now is the time to have those;
marker for $25.00 at Xlilford light shoes dyed, black, brown, j
__ Granite Works.________ 45t4pd green or navy blue. We can make i
FOR SALE—Cheap. House on 540 them look like new. - Blake Fisher.
4tc
Roe St. 5 rooms, bath, hot air. Walk-Over Shoe Store.
full basement, garage, and an
BAKE SALE
extra lot.
2tpd
The Iaidies Auxiliary of the
FOR SALE—House and lot of the Salem i.'ongregation church will
'ate Donzetta XL. Smith at 125 hold a bake sale Saturday after
X. Harvey St. Must be sold fur noon October 28 in the Voorhics
cash to close estate. Communi building on Main street.
lrpd
cate with Arthur E. Whipple.
Expert chair caning done at 850
Executor. 3201 Barium Tower. starkweather avenue._________ltpd
Detroit. Phone Randolph 3350.
Don't be afraid that you can't
___________________________ 4Sr2<
find a hat large enoughu to fit you
FOR RENT
I have sizes up to 25 inches and
that
is large. XIrs. C. O. DickerFUR RENT—5 room house. $8.00 a
lrpd
month, also 5 rooms furnished. son. 289 XIain srreer.
$12.00 mouth. Call at 1035 HolXL E. Church Penny Supper. Nov.
__brook.____________ ____50rlpd 2.' .Menu: Prime Roast of ' Beef.
FDR RENT—1 room house with Brown Gravy. City Chicken Legs.
modern conveniences $8.00 per' Escalloped Oysters. Xiashed Pota
mouth. Will also sell cheap. In toes. Escalloped Potatoes. Rutaba
quire at 550 Ann street.
ltp ' ga. Squash. Baked Beans. Peas and
Cabbage Salad. Cinnamon
EXCHANGE—Dental work in ex Carrots.
Apples. .Tello. Pies. Cake. Coffee.
change for wood and carpenter Tea
and XIilk.
work. Box 0. care of Plymouth
Xlail._______ _____________ 50tl p
FOR RENT—Vacant Oct. 23rd. 7
rooin house with garage. Nice
location. Inquire Wm. E. DFedin. stitj Russ Sr,, Phone 5*4-lt ■ ;>
FOR RENT—Good modern house,
electric lights. 2 acres ground
One and a half miles south of
Salem. I.apham corners. Chas.
__ Ebsey. _________________ 2tpl
FOR RENT — Modem house, gas.
electricity. All in first class'
condition. Three bed rooms. Good
furnace. Near down town in
ideal location. Inquire at 81*1
S. XIain St. •_______________ctf
FOR RENT—Furnished house. 305
Holbrook, modern 7 rooms, barh.
electric refrigerator, oil burner,
beautiful home. $40 per month.
____ _ ___________________ 48tf
FOR RENT—Nine room , house.
bath, furnace, modern through-;
out. corner of XIain street and
Ann Arbor road. In excellent
condition. Phone 72F12 Belle
ville or write Frank Palmer.
__ Belleville. Mich.
2tp
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable
houses: good locations and rea
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford.
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
209.
_tf
FOR RENT—7 room house, mod
ern. all newly decorated. $15
per month. 1317 Sheridan Ave.
45tfc
BOARD AND R< >< >M—$7 per week
Your choice of menu. Plymouth I
Hotel.____ _________________ tf j

Want Ads

NOTICE
Let us repuir your automobile
sfde curtains, work done reason
ably. Blake Fisher. Shoe Repair. 2tc
NOTICE
We have leased the Theatre Court
Body shop to Walter Wallace who
have already assumed chgrge of

the property. Mr. Wallace Is re
sponsible for all obligations assum
ed In connection with the business
on and after September 26. 1933.
We wish to thank our map.v friends
for their patronage during the time
we have conducted the business.
Walter D. and Elizabeth Bronson.

FRIDAY, OCTOBEl

A Clue

Free Examination
In times like these people are apt to neglect
their teeth and allow badly diseased ones to re
main in their system, causing suffering and
bodily harm.
To place dentistry within reach of more peo
ple, these prices permit you to have GOOD,
HONEST work done.
NOT STUDENT WORK

ONLY BEST MATERIAL USED

Fillings, $1 and up
Cleaning $2
X-Rays 50c per picture.

Full Mouth $4, including
diagnosis. Pyorrhea treated.

♦
♦
j
*

♦:

Extraction $1.50 (Special rate when plates are contracted for.)
Replace your broken, ill-fitting plate with a new one. Consider
ing the HIGH QUALITY of our work, these prices should appeal
to you..

$15—$20—$22.50—$30—$40
Come-in and let us explain these plates and prices to you.

Dr. S. N. Thams

♦!

“The Careful Dentist"
Over Postoffice
Phone 639 \Y
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

■ Checking Account
i
SERVICE

♦

S-A-V-I-N-G-S
LaChoy Combination, buy 1 can of
prepared Chop Suey for 23c and re
ceive 1 can noodles FREE.
EATMOR OLEO,........... 4 lbs. 25c
RALSTON FOOD,......... pkg. 22Vzc
2 gal. Pen Rad Oil, Heavy,.... $1.15
2 gal. Pen Rad Oil, Medium,.. $1.15
SLNMAID RAISINS, 4 lb. pkg. 29c
CAMPBELL’S BEANS, 4 cans 22c

C. C. Pork & Beans,___ 4 cans 19c
C. C. C. G. Com, No. 2,.... 3 cans 29c
50-60 PRUNES,...............3 lbs. 25c
C.W. BRAND COFFEE, lb. pkg. 23c
BULK EGGS,..................... doz. 19c
LIFEBUOY SOAP,....... 4 bars 25c
FELS NA? 1 HA SOAP, 10 bars 49c
RINSO,...........................lg. pkg. 22c

Potatoes
15 lb. Peck

HAS THESE 5 ADVANTAGES

1. Proof of Payment.
2. Eliminates possibility of money loss.
3. Save time.
4. Creates Valuable Prestige.
5. Helps to control your expenses.

WANTED
WANTED TO TRADE—Remington
22 caliber long rifle. XIodel 12.
octagon barrel, new. for a deer
rifle nr pump shot gun. Will pay
difference.
32540 Schoolcraft ■
Road. Frank siettuig.
ltp
WANTED—Window cleaning, wall
washing, rug beating, wall pa
per cleaning, carrying out ashes,
caring for furnace, or any other,
kind of work. Clifton Howe.:
phone 484XXI. 576 Nz Harvey
St. Anyone wanting children
cared for. call Mrs. Gilbert
Howe. 4S4XXI.
45tfc

Bill’s Market
584 Staikweatber Ave.
WEEK-END SPECIALS
Rolled Fresh

J

lb.
Sugar Cured

Bacon

i5c
LR

3 to 4 lb.
pieces
lb.
“TRADE WITH BILL”
“Service With a Smile”

J

E. C. SMITH
AUCTIONEER
Call Ann Arbor
Phone 729-F21

"I Want to Select"
A reliable young man. now
employed, with foresight, fair
education and mechanical in
train -spare time or evenings
dinations, who is willing to
in Plymouth to qualify as IN
STALLATION and SERVICE
expert on all types of Elec
tric Refrigerators. For inter
view write, giving age and
present occupation.

UTILITIES
Engineering Institute

FLORIDA ORANGES,.... 5 lbs. 25c ONIONS, Michigan Yellow Globe,
JONATHAN APPLES,.. 5 lbs. 25c
5 lbs.
.......................
10c
GRAPEFRUIT, lg. size,.. 2 for 11c IDAHO BAKING POTATOES,
TOKAY GRAPES,
10 lbs.......................................... 23c
Extra Fancy,.............. . 2 lbs. 15c ICEBERG LETTUCE,
“Unifruit” BANANAS,.. 3 lbs. 19c
large (60 size’...........2 heads 15c

First National Bank
MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Sugar-Cured

Notice To Taxpayers

4

Ham

98 Lb. Bag $1.49

VIVE 1©34 Per Cent
By paying your delinquent 1932 State and
County Taxes on or before

October 31,1933
The moratorium on 1932 tax penalties ordered
by the Legislature expires on this date.

HAMS
LEG,|HALF . .
PEANUT BRITTLE,_____ lb. 15c
JELLY BEANS (Mask Free) lb. 15c
MARGATE TEA, Japan, 1 -4 lb. 10c
MARGATE TEA, Pekoe, 14 lb. 10c
MARGATE TEA, Mix, 1-4 lb. 10c
JEWEL COFFEE, ...._____ lb. 17c
3 lb. pkg________ _________ 49c

FRENCH COFFEE,............. lb. 23c
C. C. COFFEE,...............lb. can 29c
CHOC. PECANS,.................lb. 19c
WESCO SODAS,....... 2 lb. box 17c
L. C. GINGERALE,.. 24 oz. bot. 10c
LAYER CAKE,............... each 32c

CHICKENS Fresh Dressed
lb. 15©
CHUCK ROAST Choice Cuts
lb. 13|©
FRESH PICNICS
lb.
gi/2c
VEAL ROAST
Boneless
lb. 17©
LUNCHEON LOAF Country Club lb. Z3©

KROGER STORES

«M X. Wells SL. Chicago, IlL

3
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BUSINESS

LOCALS

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our friends
and neighbors for the many acts of
kindness shown, for the beautiful
flowers, and all who furnished cars
during our recent bereavement.
Mrs. Gust F. Wagoner.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Oral Rathburn and
family.
Sjiecial for Saturday a few hats
at $1.25 in large and small head
sizes, turbans and brimmed hats

Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 280 Main St.
___________________________ ltpd
Now is the time to decorate
while prices are low. For either
{Minting or paper ganging, see
your home decorator. F. Rl Spurr.
475 Jener Place. Phone 443W.
45tfc
Jackson Brothers Cider Mill is
operating every day. Cider in large
or small quantities. Phone 7124F2.
tf
Spencer Corsetlere. Mrs. Lillian
Sranible. 383 X. Harvey St. 45tfc
The O. R. Shoe shop has new
prices on men’s soles and heels—

$1.50, $1.25 and $1.0o: lhdiea' soles
and heels—$1.00 and 75c. With
every pair shoes repaired, will give
shoe shine free.
25tfc

Schedule of Events and Prizes

(Continued from page 1)
Tallest Man Attending—1 Suit Cleaned and Pressed. Jewell Clean
ers and Dyers. 1 Dinner. Reed's Rstaurant.
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe
largest Woman Attending (Judged by 'weight)—Dress or Ma
Permanent a specialty. We have terial for Dress—Goldstein's Dept. Store. 1 dress cleaned anil pressed.
the new naturelle Croquinole or Perfection Cleaning and Drying Cleaning.
push-np wave: also various kinds
Tallest Woman Attending—1 Compact, Palace of Sweets. 1 Sham
of spiral permanents at popular poo and wave by Mrs. Whipple of Whipple and Smith.
prices. Phone 18. 292 Main Sr. 12tfc
Woman with Longest Hair- 1 Shampoo and wave by Mrs. Smith
of Whipple and Smith.
1—8x10 photograph, hand-colored in oil. ro the person who can
We now operate our Cider Mill
with an electric motor and can give identify the most photographs on display at the L. I.. Ball Studio. 295
you prompt service any day. X. C. South Maili Street. Plymouth.
One Sxlo photograph to each child under five years old whose
Miller & Sons, phone 7108-F22.
birthday occurs on a legal holiday. 1.. 1.. Ball Studio. 2*-l\ So. Main St.
Plymouth. Michigan.
Some incidental expenses arose in connection with planning the
Fall Festival and some of the Plymouth business firms and individuals ;
including Eckles Coal & Supply Co., c. a. Fisher, J. B. Hubert. Paul
W. Voorhies. Plymouth Lumber & Coal Company. Plymouth Elevator.'
Towle & Roe Lumber Co., made cash contributions to help defray the
exjiense of this.

Answering A Question
Becar.fs a number of people have asked us
a^?.in we wish to annuonce to all the people of
Plymouth and the surrounding territory that
any person, whether a former depositor nr not,
may deposit money in either a checking account
or a. savings account and the money so deposit
ed is in no way affected by the restrictions upon
withdrawals set up in the moratorium covering
deposits which were in the hands of the bank at.
the time of its reorganization.
With this in mind you are invited to avail
yourself of the security which is offered by this
bank with clean and undepreciated assets.

A 11 Bir a n c h e s of Banking Service

Plymouth United Savings Bank

LOCAL NEWS
William Gayile of Bonaporte road
i- rei-overing satisfactorily from
[an i>i»eradon performed last week.
! Beginning Friday evening the
members .if the Masonic bulge will
start their fall and winter series
of duucing parties at die Masonic
teiuple.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Palmer (Lois Martin) Saturday,
i K-tober 21 a ten pound girl, named
Barbara Ann.
Mrs. E. A. Kimmell entertained
Dr. and Mrs. Haven Doane and
Mrs. (*. L. Wilcox of Detroit and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett of
Riverside.
Ontario, at
dinner
Sunday at her home on Anu Arbor
street west.
Leon Curtis. 4834 Curtis Road.
Plymouth. was a guest reeeutly at
tlie Moody Bible Institute of Chi
cago. Tin1 Institute lias welcomed
'hotisands of former students and
friends during the summer months
wliii came to Chicago for A Century
of Progress Exposition.
William Strong has returned from
a visit at the homes of Earl Van
Dyke oaml -I -bn Strong in Flinr.

The annual meeting of the Wo
man's Christian Temperance Union
will he held Thursday November
2nd at .the home of Mrs. Clara .Pat
terson Todd.
At 1:00 p. m. a ^potluck dinner
will he served. In order to make it
easier for the hostess, each mem
ber is asked to bring a plate, cup.
fork and spoon. A silver collection

will be taken to aid in the tem
perance work. After the dinner, a
business meeting will be held, re
ports of the year's work will be
given by die president and super
intendents:-and the delegates to
state and district convention, will
give their reports. It is hoped that
members will try to be present to
learn what transpired at these con
ventions and to hear something of
the plans for the future.

Double Feature Program

Declares Wiemer’s
Record A Good One

Matinee 2:30 p. m.

Mrs. William Martin, who re
sides at 259 Elizabeth street.
Plymouth, declares that statements
of officers pertainiug to the past
record of George Wlemer who has
been sentenced to life imprison
ment for the murder of an Ann
Arbor resident, are incorresf. Wiemer worked for the Martin family
for nearly nine years while the
Martins operated a farm on the
Pontiac road just out of Ann Ar
bor. After they moved to Plym
outh.
their acquaintance with

FRI. & SAT., OCTOBER 27 and 28

Evenings 7:00—9:00 p. nt
—First Feature—

Jean Harlow and Clark Gable
//

Hold Your Man //
“TARZAN THE FEARLESS"
Watch for this every Friday and Saturday.

News and Short Subjects

SUN. & MON., OCTOBER 29 and 30
Bing Crosby and Great Cast

Too Much Harmony
Comedy and Short Subjects

Entered .n the P ■whiffle? ar Plvmuutli. Mbbig.in. ,as second class
If-ra! matter.

WED. & THUR., NOVEMBER 1 and 2

S.. $1.50

Lee Tracy and Mae Clark

e-In

<Big Tr

W. C. T. U.

PENNIMAN ALLEN

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
‘Firm. It. Karon aii.l Son. Publishers
Elton II. Eaton
Editor
Sterling Eaton
Business Mgr.

Price— I .

Page Five

Wlemer did not end. She declares
that he was always a hard work
er and never was in trouble of any
kind before. Weimer never did any
bootlegging while he lived in Plym
outh. Mrs. Martin also states that
lie was for many years employed
as cook and made a good decord
while- working at this . business.
They were greatly "surprised when
they heard of his arrest in Ann
Arbor on a murder charge.

TIRE SALE

“BUY N’OW” slogan is in
perfect harmony with
CHRISTMAS
PHOTOGRAPHS

,Turn Back the Clock7
News and Short Subjects

Have Them Made Now, Make
Arrangements Today at

j THE L.L. BALL STUDIO

Children IOC Wed. and Thurs., Oct. 25 and 26 Adults 156

! ,
295 So.' Main Street
I Phone 72
Plymouth. Mich.

Ti
restone
GUM-DIPPED TIRES
Dc

"OUBLE SAVINGS for Car Owners who buy nowf Prices 1
going up—Don’t Delay—Equip your car TODAY and SAVE.
Here is how you make a DOUBLE SAVING I First—you will get
a liberal allowance for your old tires—and second, you will save Che
amount of the next price increase which must come soon. It will be
a long time in our opinion before yon will be able to I
tire saving again.

Jacox Oil Co.

Don’t risk your life and the lives of <
smooth-tread tires, when we will
give you a liberal trade-in allow
ance to apply on new Firestone
High Speed Tires — the
Safest Tires in the World.

Firestone Tires are built with high
\stretcb Gum-Dipped Cords. Every cotton
fiber in every cord in every ply is satu
rated and coated with pure rubber. This
extra Firestone process gives you 58%
greater protection against blowouts.

Tirestone
HIGH miD TVK

size

town Mice

4.75-19 . . .
5.00-19 .
5.25-18 .
5.50- 19 . . .
6.00-18 rr.
6.00-19 H.D.
6.50- 19 H.D.

$8.40
9.00
10.00
11.50
1X70
15.00
17.90
*0.15

JAN. 1»U
FBICI

1»I»
mice

s

•a

DISTRIBUTOR OF

Hi - Speed

BUY NOW
SAVE
at
Plymouth's
Fall Festival

!

Products

TAKE ADVANTAGE of “Lefty”- Dworman’s
October;Fnd Sale combiaed with PLYMOUTH’S
FALL FESTIVAL SALE. BUY NOW!
A TYPE AND PRICE FOR EVERY POCKETBOOK

Gasoline

Oil

Greases

lU

I

7.00-18 H.D.
OtAar Staaa Prnym'Ciewafly Low

IMS

E. Fuelling, Agent

B

Tirootout*

__otpnet-p

tyfie_____

I

Tlrootoiio' |

______ gMTwgLTra_____ |

Ttirootomo I
cotmanvn

Plymouth Super-Service Station
275 North Main St.

JA

|Phone 9170

"T

PHONE 9160
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Ford
Buick
Dodge
DeSoto
Pontiac
Plymouth
Chevrolet
Terreplane
Invite You to Attend

Plymouth’s First Automobile Show
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 27th - 28th
Afternoon and Evening

At their Showing on Main Street directly Opposite Kellogg Park
A Thorough Investigation of all Cars Exhibited is Invited

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
BUICK - PONTIAC — FRIGIDAIRE
640 Starkweather

Ernest J. Allison
n^±th

Phone 87*

Phone 263

Plymouth Motor Sales.
.

FORD SALES & SERVICE
Phone 130

470 S. Main St

Smith Motor Sales Co.

Earl S. Mastick

J. T. CHAPMAN

HUDSON-ESSEX

DODGE- PLYMOUTH

DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH

1382 South Main St

Phone 498

705 Ann Arbor Road

Phone 554

577 S. Main St

Phone 469

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1933
Edited by Students of
Plymouth Public Schools
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Official Publication of
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Radio
SERVICE

Class Room Activities
yards. Trondle gained six yards
Drama Club Elects
trying left end. Haggerty also try
And Plans
New Representative
ing left end gained five yards.
Oulette gained two yards off left
The third hour section of Miss
The Senior Drama club has
Although holding the Ecorse end. Nagy gained nothing after re
Waldorf's Euglish 19 class studied elected Eva Scarpulla as its Stud
gridders to a 12-12 tie they did not covering his fumble. Time out for
Satisfaction Guaranteed
last week the story of “The Three ent Council Representative for this
Class Organizations
Starkweather Notes
show the fighting spirit which they Ecorse. On the twenty-five _ yard
Editor-in-chief,
Strangers,” written by Thomas year. Eva has been quite active in
Your tubes checked Free
kicked to Kinsey
Amalia Zielasko
had in the Dearborn and Ypsi line Haggerty
Darold Cline.
Jane Whipple
Hardy. During the discussion the dramatics the last few years and
who
returned
the
ball
to
the
thirtygames. Ecorse gained much of
James Livingston
WE HAVE CROSLEY AND
question was brought up whether' we are sure she
rve the club
Social Editor.
their grounds on fast end runs and two yard line. Levandowski trying
Jack Sessions
ZENITH RADIOS. Console
or not the first stranger should be 1 well in her new capacity,
Assemblies and Drama
Jane Whipple.
also on a few very accurate passes. left end gained four yards. He
Thomas Brock
or Table Models
hanged for stealing a sneep. This' At the last meeting of tiie Senior
Katherine Schultz
Ecorse had the ball the larger part fumbled while starting around left
in
turn
brought
up
the
question.]
Drama
club
two
groups
led
by
Jack
Forensic,
end
after
receiving
a
lateral.
Gates
of first quarter, but both teams
Class Room Work
Russell Kirk.
Features
whether we should have capital < Wilcox and Ruth Micheline presentAlso a complete line of
scored their touchdowns in the sec recovered. Champe gained a yard
punishment in our state. In order ed brief sketches portraving povAthalia Zielasko
Jane Whipple
The Whole Staff
ond and third quarters. Ecorse had through center. Kinsey kicked out
to equalize the opinion a debate' erty. Ruth Michelin's group won
twenty-six yard line.
Margaret Buzzard
a very fast backfield and a much on the
Sports
A.B.C. WASHERS
Girls Clubs
will l>e held on the question, Re-1 according to the judgment of the
Miriam Jolliffe
heavier line than Plymouth. The Trondle gained four yards off right
solved, that Michigan should have club,
Jack
Wilcox
Miriam
Jolliffe
Jack Selle
Kocks made long gains on lateral end. Time out for Ecorse. Guindon
capital punishment. The affirma-1
Darold Cline
Amalia Zielasko
Refrigeration Sales and
passes and end runs, fine of our for ('resswell. Oulette gained noth
tive will be supported by Robert:
James- Livingstone
Boys’ Clubs
Service
touchdowns was scored on a long ing •ying right end. Haggerty
Music
Herrera, iMyrdlla -Savery, Harold
A large black dog was rescued a
Robert Sieloff
forward pass from Levandowski to kicked lo Kinsey on the forty
Central Notes
Wagenschutz. Alice Landow, Win-1
days ago from an Iceberg off
Jack Sessions
Miriam Jolliffe
Kinsey. Blackmore and E. Gates yard line. Kinsey, after returning,
Margaret
Buzzard
onia Rowland and the negative by ! the Newfoundland coast by the crew
made a number of good tackles and the ball four yards, fumbled.
Marguerite Dougherty, Frances I “f the cable repair steamer Cyrus
did a great deal of very good Ecorse regained the ball. After)
Bridge. Robert Winguard. Howard : Field. Officers estimated the animal
Oulette four yards trying left end.
blocking.
Holmes, and Ardyth Wesseling.
I”1 ‘ll»een on the iceberg three
Ecorse was penalized fifteen yards'
First Quarter
Hi-Y Initiates
| More Ballads
—
j weeks. It was so emaciated that
for holding. Oulette. again trying Central Grade
287 South Main Street
Bassett made a. good kick off to left end gained ten yards. Trondle
The SA Foods class are learning
small quantities of food were
New
Members
i We prilnt below, several ballads
Trondle on the ten yard line and and Haggerty. eaf< trying right end School Notes
to make beverages. This past weekV^ at intervals.
returned the ball to the thirty yard gained two yards. Haggerty then
. —
" ,
_ . ' written for senior English class
they have been making coffee—in
The
Hi-Y
held
a
formal
initia
mark. Haggerty tried his own left kicked outside ou the forty-yard
Robert Zielasko, Barbara Davis.; after an assignment on the ballad
and in a dripolator.
tion for the new members last a percolator
tackle but was hit by three Plym line. Kinsey's pass was intercepted anil Leon Schrader brought their j had been studied
found the coffee made in a
Friday. All members of the Torch They
kindergarten.,
.
outh players on the line of scrim by Trondle at the forty-yard line. jack-o-lanterns to
to be better.
Club having been voted on last dripolator
„ „
mage. Oulette. Ecorse's right half Trondle. then passed to Backlarz while Marlon Matheson and Ann'
have been cooking the fine
semester, only a few fellows with ly They
. II Kings 2.23--5
back. made six yards around left on the thirty yard line. Backlarz Ray brought pumpkins in whichground cereals — corn meal, and
out Hi-Y experience were voted in. cream
end. he again tried left end and then ran the rest of the field for a the children helped Miss Wurster There went a man by Bethel way
of wheat.
The ceremony made a deep Impres
made a first down. Trondle attempt touchdown. Nagy kicked incomplete. make faces. The children have And Elijah was his name, sir
decorated the room with jack-o-|The children laughed and mocked sion on many members. President
ed to go around right end but he
The 7B Clothing class are mak
Backlarz kicked off to LevandowOscar Luttermoser read to us what ing aprons of pretty flowered ma
was hit by Blackmore for a two ski on the thirty-eight yard line, lanterns, cats riding on moons, i at him.
the Hi-Y vows meant, and the pur
yard loss. Trondle again swept the latter returne dthe hall seven 'V15ch^u°“ .’5.°°™. ticks, and black "Go up thou bald old man, sir!”
pose of the Hi-Y. The four planks terial, trimmed with bias tape.
•ats.
They
are
learning
the
followaround
right
end
for
eleven
yards.
...
.. .
....
yards.
tains. Levandowski passed
Jd.'OCU
IV
of, the Hi-Y. Clean Sportsmanship.
Tie Plymomh ream then toot time -KinseJ. ,„r „ Mllehdo„. Bassett i i'* iongs and i»oem, "Jack-O-Lan- He turned around and looked at
The 7A2 history class of Miss
BERGOIN and ALMOND LOTION
39c
them.
Clean Speech. Clean Scholarship, Berg.
Oulette gained seven yards at kicked Incomplete, Rasspft kicked i tern Yellow." "To Scare
Some
Tecently completed a pro
He cursed them squarely, roundly. and Clean Living were thoroughly ject
left end. and Haggerty made a first off
returned
the1
™ks
Hallowe'en."
and
"Come
the Middle Ages which in
Trondle who
COCOANUT
OIL
SHAMPOO,
39c
He cursed them in the good Lord's explained in relation to Hi-Y work, deed of
down through center. Trondle dash ball to
Little
Leaves.’’
is a work of art. They drew
from the ten to the thirty-two
and the formal initiation was over. pictures
name.
ed around right end for a gain of yard line. Oulette on a double re-j
In ;Miss Crannells room there
of knights, monks, mon
The following fellows were in astery life, armor and weapons,
ZINC STERATE
<
—
19c
eight yards. Haggerty again made verse play, was forced out after a are two new pupils—Billy and Mar In fact, he cursed them soundly.
itiated : Arnold Ash:' Alva Elzer rtastles land pilgrims. These pic
about fifteen yards through left gain of eight yards aronnd left end. j jorie Woodson. The class has learn
Two bears there came, lull strong man. Norval Bovee. Darold Cline. tures were all very well done and
tackle but Ecorse was penalized Haggerty
ed
three
new
songs.
"Little
Jack
COLONIAL CLUB SHAVING CREAM
39c
gained
four yards |
Harry
Davis.
Elwood
Elliot.
Wilber
and
huge
V
five yards for an off side. Oulette through center as the quarter end Frost.” "Jack O' Lantern." and
look realistic. The class then pnt
Kincade, Herbert Kalmbach, James them in a hook ' and labeled it
gained back eight yards on a left ed. Plymouth 12. Ecorse 12.
"Halloween." The canaries and From out the woods stx^a^t, sir.
PEN-GESIC
39c
end run. Haggerty made a yard at
bluebirds (reading groups in the And tore them just like she bears Livingston, Laurence A. Moe. Mar “Middle Ages.” Miss Berg says
Fourth
Quarter
cus
Sclieaffer,
Harry
Shoemaker.
do.
• enter, he then smashed center for
IB) have finished their pre-prim
that is one of the best projects
100-5 GRAIN ASPIRIN
39c
Robert Sieloff, Arthur Smo.ver. which has ever been handed in to
A. Gates for Kinsey. Haggerty ers and are now making diction Not one did she let live, sir,
a first down. Oulette made two
William Statezni. Max Swegles. her.
yards on a wide sweeping end run. gained seven yards through right aries.
LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE
19c
Nagy then hit the center of the tackle. Oulette gained five yards
Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Lable Full two and forty there did die, Rex Swegles. Jack Wilcox and
line for a gain of two yards. through center and passed incom- visited Miss’ DeWale’s room last For want of tact and knowledge. Harold Williams.
Civics classes have finished the
Trondle attempted to go aronnd plete. He then gained a yard trying ww>k Thls rwom ]ias i,PPn having For surely this they'd ne'er have
first part of their vocational work.
VAPORIZING
OINTMENT
39c
done
right end but Bassett broke through left end. Plymouth took the ball) cj,alk-talk. that is the teacher
Torch Club Discusses
and hit him for a five yard loss. after Haggerty gained two yards draws pictures which tell a story Had they all gone to college.
Miss Hearn’s second year Latin
INHALIT......... ................... _........_..................39c
Merna Van Tassell Interesting Topic
Trondle then fumbled and Gates through center. Kinsey for A. .,nd the pupils tell the stories. The
classes have had oral monthly tests
recovered the ball on his own Gates. Levandowski. after recov-i rnom js decorated In the Hallowe-en
over the translations studied.
TEXEL BATH ROOM TISSUE, 4 rolls for 25c
twenty yard line. Kinsey then at ering his fumble, gained five yards, theme.
Ballad
The Torch club spent most of its
tempted to punt hut he was hit for Levandowski, trying left end gained
A Health village with the street' Israel loved his youngest son
meeting Friday discussing “Gun
a five yard loss. Kinsey then got forty-eight yards, placing the ball named after various health activ Better than all the others
shots.” (fellows who go around Question Box
off a poor boot on his own twenty- on the fifteen yard line. Time out ities such as milk, fruit, and cereal For Joe a gaudy coat was made
shooting peas and beans from pea
five yard line. In two attempts for Ecorse. McLellan, trying end, is the latest project of the pupils Envied by all the brothers.
blowers.) Most of the fellows agreed
Question: Who was gazing at
aronnd right end Trondle gained gained nothing. A lateral pass from in Miss Frantz's class. The second
that "Gunshooters” are annoying to
nine yards. On a fumble Ecorse lost Champe to Levandowski gained graders have hrought plants for “Queer dreams this kid has in his nearly all other people, and that Jack Wilcox's cow?
Answer: Peggy Tuck and its
a yard. With fourth down and two nothing. Levandowski passed in the room and these together with
we should discourage this form of owner, Jack.
head.”
yards to go. Nagy hit center for five complete on the goal line' for a the bright Hallowe'en decoration Said older brother Rube.
amusement. After discussion was
The Store of Friendly Service
yards. Oulette made three yards at tonchback. The ball was then make a very colorful room.
over. Harry Fisher announced that
"He plans dominion over us,”
Question: Why do Sam Knapp
right tackle, and Haggerty made placed on the twenty yard line in
I’HONE 390
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.
Daniel Perkins from Miss Sly’s Spoke up the jealous Jude.
a home meeting would be held at and Jack Smith attend Northville
six yards. Oulette made three yards the possession of Ecorse. Oulette room has been ill this last week.
Ills house next Wednesday. Prob
at right tackle, and Haggerty gained six yards through rented and
Those who have 100# In spelling "Come, let us do away with Joe,
ably the thing that will be enjoyed
Answer:
A
brunette
and
perhaps
made six yards at the center of the Haggerty faking the ball around all week do not have to spell on No good can come of him.”
the most—also the least—at the a blonde.
line'. Nagy made a first down right tmd placed-the^ bnU
the j'rR„rsdar: instead they can work But brother Rube arose and said,
home meeting Is Informal initia
through his own k*ft tackle placing forty-two yard line. Oulette taking~ on a border: these people have put “Away this evil whim.”
tion.
Question: Why does Miss Hearn
the hall on the Rock's three yard the ball on a literal gained twen up a new border. Mr. Smith visit
keep crayons in her desk?
line. Nagy made a yard at center as ty yards. D. Gates for E. Gates. ed one day last week and was quite No more was said. The boy appeared
Travel Club Inspects
Answer: For Harold Burley to
the first period ended. Plymouth 0. Trondle gained ten yards around pleased nt the progress that Is Delivered into their hands.
play with.
Ecorse 0.
right end. Haggerty gained a yard being made. Margaret Jean Nichol’s The brothers strip him of his coat Greenfield Village
also around right right end. team is ahead In spelling. The third And into the pit be lands. __
Second Quarter
Question : Why did Phyllis Ratnour i
On the first play Trondle crash Trondle lost two yards trying cen graders are learning the poem
The Travel Club of Plymouth change her hair dress?
ed through left tackle for a touch ter. Ecorse was then penalized fif "October’s Party.”
When soon they saw the merchants high school visited Henry Ford's
Answer: For Jimmy alone.
down. Haggerty passed for the teen yards for holding. Haggerty
In Miss Weatherhead's room
come
Greenfield
Village
at
Dearborn
on
extra point but It was Incomplete. passed to Trondle for
_ a gain
, .
there were ninteen A’s in spelling. A sale they thought to make
Saturday, October 14. The mem Question: Bill Thams, who is that
Haggerty kicked off to Stevens twenty-six yards. .?.ne
Mrs. Evans and Mrs. Detloff visit And sold him to the former ones
bers also saw the museum. Here new blond?
on the forty-five yard line. Kinsey final down. Haggerty made two ed here last Monday. Russell Wil From whence he went to Egypt.
many of the girls had their pictures Answer :If I knew I wouldn’t tell
tossed a lateral to Levandowski for yards through center. Trondle gain son has been transferred from
taken in the tin type shop. Among
a gain of fifteen yards. McLellan ed nothing around right end. Hor Starkweather to this grade.
When
later
gazing
In
the
pit
the many things they saw were
hit center but made nothing. Levan vath passed incomplete. Oulette
1 the old time steam engines, the
Virginia Milton has left Miss They could not find the lad
gained
five
yards
around
right
end.
dowski then fnmhred and an Ecorse
They bathed his coat In hot sheep’s Lincoln parlor suit, the Edison Class Notes
recovered
Haggerty’s Erx’eben's room for Detroit.
man recovered the ball. Oulette Plymouth
Wood
For
geography
class
Miss
Holt's
Corner Stone, an old Scotch settle
fumble. Taking a lateral from
tried his own left end but he
hrought pictures of Niagara And took it home to dad.
ment school, and the old buildings
The twelfth grade English class
tackled by Stevens for a seven Champe. Levandowski passed in pupils
and the Century of Progress
and the then-called conveniences has completed the study of Chaucer
yard loss. Trondle tried the same 1 complete. Again Levandowski pass- Falls
T’p in grief the old man rose
and
discussed
them.
They
are
that our grand parents used.
and the Norman Period of Middle
end but was hit for a vard loss. , »‘‘L drawing a five yard penalty. learning "The Arrow and the When he saw the coat
The group went from building to English and is beginning the
Haggerrv punted to Kinser on the Kinsey received Levandowski’s pass
for language class. The And learned that his beloved son
building by means of Victoria horse study of literature in the Eliza
thirty yard line and he was down- for «'» firsf down. Levandowski Song.”
fifth graders had reports on a Was devoured like a goat.
coaches driven by coachmen.
bethan Age.
ed in his tracks. Levandowski made pn**e<l incomplete and next trying booklet
named
“Coffee
from
Tree
seven yards around right end. ; Wt end gained twelve yards. to the Cup.”
For many years the father mourned
Champe then dashed through left •<’resswell for Guindon. Pinkerton
Mrs. Holliday's pupils, having And lived as in a dream
tackle for five yards. Levandowski 1 fnr Blackmore. Levandowski gained
far away in Egypt land
ards on
a lateral from finished the story "The King of While
made a yard at center and the local
His son did reign supreme.
team was penalized for backfield ’hampe. Levandowski lost ten I the Golden River," have made
Wesley Kaiser.
receiver for a 1 pictures /portraying the story. Harbeing in motion. Kinsey then punted I yards looking for
over their goal line and the ball , Pass as the game nded. Plymouth °1<1 Wilson has entered this room
David
and
Goliath
coming
from
Starkweather.
was put into play on the twenty !'-• Ecorse 12.
In Miss Fenner’s room Isabell The Giant of Gath, the great
Plymouth
,
Ecorse
Nairn's spelling team Is ahead with
Goliath
he
tackled on the line
Elliott
L.E. ..
Baklarz three points.
Margaret Erdelyl. The hugest man of greatest valor
Bassett .... . L.T.
. Seavitt Norman Petersen, and Richard Among the host of Philistines
he lost a yard at the same place. Blackmore
L.G. . .
Digue Strong had the highest in the first Came forth In shining armor
Haggerty kicked to Kinsey on the Trimble .......
self-testing drill in the 6 B’s. In the
Blue and White's own forty yard Gates. E......... R.G. ...
6A Dorothy Barnes had the high And loud he cried in awful tones.
line and he brought it to Ecorse's Kalmbach . R.T. ...
C resswell est. For language class the 6 B's “Be
there a man in all your roll
thirty-five yard mark. Levandow Stevens ...... R.E. .
Ruetz are writing dog stories. Miss Fen Who’ll
come upon this battle-ground
ski made two yards at left tackle: Champe ...... Q.... Nagv ner Is reading “Treasure Island.”
he then faked a pass and was hit Kinsev ........ L.II.
Trondle to the room. Current events are And meet me face to face?”
for no gain. Ecorse's team was McLellan
R.H...
Oulette being studied weekly.
Then from the ranks of Israelites
penalized five yards for an off Levandowski _F.B. ...
Haggerty
Stepped out a shepherd youth,
side. Levandowski then passed but Plymouth ...... ....... 0 G 6 0—12
"I shall fight you, O Giant of
it was knocked down. Kinsey got Ecorse
0 fi 6 0—121 River Rouge
Gath.
off a beautiful punt to Ecorse's
Substitutes:
Plymouth,
PinkerAnd conquer’for the Truth.”
three yard line where the ball was ton. D. Gates. A. Gates. Ecorse. Debates Here
downed by Elliott. Haggerty punt Rhey, Bondermak. Guindou, HorvThe
giant he laughed both loud and
ed from behind his own goal line nth and Singfield.
Meeting
Plymouth’s
negative
long
to Kinsey on the thirty yard mark,
team here Saturday, three of River And said right merrily,
he returned the hall to Ecorse’s
Rouge’s debaters, upholding the af “Be this the strongest man in all!. f’
eighteen yard line. Levandowski Social News
The best regulated
firmative of this year's debating
made three yards nt center and
question, “Resolved that all broad That camp of yonder enemy?"
kitchens would find
champe gained five at right tackle.
Elizalteth Hegge had a cooper casting In the United States should “Laugh not, laugh not, O Giant of
Levandowski again hit center for ative
it difficult to rival
party last Saturday night at be through stations owned and
Gath,
a first down. Bondermak was sent which twenty-six of her friends controlled by the federal govern
these delicious bakery
in for Digue at left guard. Levan were present. Games were pitted ment,” debated in Room 14 at 9 a. For you will have to yield:
You have no weapon but sword and
dowski dashed around left end for and cider and doughnuts seized m.
products. For every
spear
a touchdown. Bassett missed the as refreshments.
The affirmative team, which was While Israel’s God's my shield.”
thing baked here is
extra
point. Horvath replaced
accompanied by several
other
Thelma
Lunsford
and
Delite
Oulette at right half and Rhey was Taylor spent Saturday night and River Ronge debaters, proposed that
scientifically prepar
Then David chose a good round
put in for Baklarz .
Sunday with Elizabeth and Jane the evils in the present system be
ed from
carefully
stone
Bassett kicked to Haggerty on Whipple.
remedied by direct federal operation And
taking careful aim.
the ten yard line and he returned
tested recipes.
After the dance Friday night of radio, supported by advertising. He swiftly shot his sling
the hall to the thirty yard stripe. Coralline Rathburn
entertained
Plymouth’s debaters, including And slew him as he came.
Horvath made a yard through several of her friends at her home Harry Fischer. Russell Kirk, and
center. Haggerty attempted a long on Whitbeck road. Games were Ruth Hadley, defended the present
pass bnt it was knocked down by played, and refreshments were system and proposed that Its evils Then marching up with prideful
Kinsey. Haggerty then tried to punt served.
be remedied by evolution, opposing Hestep
drew the giant’s sword,
hut he was hit by Elliott for a ten
Miss Allen and her mother the negative’s plan a9 unsatisfac And as he severed the giant’s neck.
yard loss as the second period end visited their old home in Ithaca tory. There was no decision.
Necklaces, Compacts, Purses, Billfolds, Key
roared.
ed.
,
over the week-end.
River Rouge has abput eighteen The army their praises
Isabelle Winkler.
Third Quarter
Containers. 101 other -pieces of merchandise at
debaters on its squad in compari
Both teams used starting line
Bella, 29-month-old police dog at son to Plymouth’s twelve. It was
bargain prices. See thtem before buying else
The Story of Daniel
ups for the second half. Bassett Buffalo, received a $5,000 Insurance this school which was Plymouth’s
It
was
the
faithful
Daniel,
where. Silverware, 100 pieces odd patterns at ■/£
kicked to Nagy on the ten yard policy as her birthday gift. The most formidable antagonist last A prince beneath the king
Only the finest materials are
line. Nagy was forced out after policy covers liability and property year. This debate was the third
the regular prices. Watch, Clock and Jewelry,
leader of the royal realm
returning the ball five yards. Try damage and Insures Bella against of a practice series, the -other Made
used, there is no stinting on
In
whom
a
fault
they
sought
repairing a specialty.
ing center. Oulette gained
two schools being Royal Oak and bring.
quantity or quality. It’s eco
hiring people.
nomical to buy here!
Ann Arbor. More will be held in
the near future.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Upon his knees he prayed each day
Against the king's decree
Date Opponetns Place
We They
Mrs. Alice O. Allen, of dove. For which he braved the lion’s den
•Oct. 6—Dearborn, here
14
0
Ore., pioneer, wore glasses for Escaping harm, was free.
•Oct. 13—Ypsilanti, here
0
13
many years. She was marly fcttad.
•Oct. 20—Ecorse, there
12
IS
Recently ahe regained her eyesight Then they brought the wicked men
•Oct. 27—Wayne, there
Registered Optometrist
and laid the -glasses aside. Second With their wives and babes
•Nov. 3—River Rooge, here
eyesight came naturally and with Destroyed them for their enmity
290 Main St
Nov. 17—Northville, here
out surgical or medical aid; She is And Daniel was saved.
• League Games.
75.
Miriam Jolliffedl
Rock Gridders
Tie Ecorse 12-12

THE STAFF

J. C. Rutherford

Harvest Prices

Community Pharmacy
TRY A MAIL LINER

draper:
Special Until Saturday
November 4, 9 p. m.

y------------------------------- ;----------------* Pocket Watches,....... $5.00 and up
| Wrist Watches,...........$3.00 and up
$ Watch Bracelets,_____ _ 50c and up
g Electric Clocks, ....... $1.50 and up
■ Mantle Clocks,.......... . $4.00 and up
I Alarm Clocks,.............$1.00 and up
Hall Clock Chime,_______ $100.00
| Diamond Rings, ........ $9.50 and up
jj Wedding Rings,...___ $2.50 and up
g Birthstone Rings,......... 75c and up
y Baby Rings,...................50c and up

I
(

C. 6. Draper

...BREAD
...PIES
...CAKES
...COOKIES

Special Friday and Saturday
PUMPKIN PIES,_______ ___ 22c
Sugared Doughnuts,____ doz. lfc
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■>T‘Just Three More Days”
PLYMOUTH
MICH.

PHONE
86

BLUNK BROS
MIGHTY OCTOBER SALE
GLOVES

89c
Ladies’ black frown or
beige fabric gloves. Kayser and Stetson brands.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

PURSES

W’e wish to thank the people of this community for their patron
age which has helped us make our mighty October Sale a great
Success. With the sharp advance in prices we are still doing our
part giving our customers the best values possbile.

79c

REMEMBER—This is a store wide sale. Everything Reduced.

New fall shades in ladies
purses. See these today.

BLUNK BROS.
Trim
Lines!

Cotton Mattress

The new living,
room suites arw
trim and grace*
ful. This one is
particularly agree
able In a brilliant
new Tapestry
creation. Daven
port and chair,
priced very low at

$575
LADIES’ HOSE

100% new cotton, weight 53 lbs.
comfort than price.

$49.00

79c pair
Pure silfi; foil fashion
ed, chiffon and semiservice, new fall shades
$1.25 values. Irregulars

Inner Spring Mattress

TABLE LAMPS
Complete

$1.29

$11.95

Pottery bases
with
parchment paper shades
2nd floor and

Over a hundred
replant.
tripletempered s t e e *
coils embedded in
soft fleecy cotton.
Box Spring to Match $11.95
2nd floor

AXMINISTER
RUGS

$1.00

Dry Goods Dept.

PERCALES

Size 22?£x36 in four
beautiful patterns.
2nd floor

STAR ITEMS
MEN’S HOSE

54 in. part wool dress materials,
rose, tan, green, blue or rust.

19c pr.

80c yd.

200 pair of new fall
hose just arrived, a real
bargain.

Crepe back satins in
ades.

good

36 in. white ouitng, good

DRESS SHIRTS

95c

9c yd.
Hope Cotton

fall

$1.35 yd.
quality

12

36 in. Unbleached Sheeting

12c yd.
36 in. Cretonnes in good
fall patterns

12c yd.

19c yd.

36 in. Stripe Outing

81x99 Endurance Sheets

15c yd.

98c each

Although this price is much cheap
er than we can buy them — here
they are while they last at 12c per
yard.

BLANKET TIME IS HERE

$388 $247

NECKTIES

49c
All the newest fall
shades and styles. A
75e value.

19c
colored

border. Others hi larg
er sixes 24x45—45c

DUST MOPS

39c
good

fluffy

Part Wool double
size 70x80

Warm Cotton
double size 70x80

2nd floor

2nd floor

2nd floor

While They
Last

CURTAINS

$1.48 pr.
New Bjl-

with

BASEMENT STORE OF

Our present stock of Model
A square tub MAYTAG cast
aluminum washers are offer
ed at only

MEN’S and BOYS’
CLOTHING
Still some good bargahw available. Men’s suits,
Aeep lined eoats, raincoats, pants, beys* suits,
overcoats etc. We have had to dose out this
department to make room for new electrical ap
pliances such as Maytag washers, Grunow refri
gerators, vacuum cleaners and many other new,
electrical lines which will be added—when this
change Is completed you will find one of the finest
electrical departments in our basement store that
Plymouth has ever had. WATCH FOR THE
OPENING.

ELECTRIC
IRONS

A very high grade
single blanket
70x80

Complete with . cord,
you must see this to ap
preciate its value.
2nd floor

UNDERWEAR

19c
Ladies’ and children’s
heavy underwear, brok
en sixes, values to $1.

DRESSES
LADIES’ HOSE

$1.57
15 dozen house dresses, many nice
styles values to $1.95. Sixes 14-52.

59c
Pure silk, good

fall

BLOOMERS—
STEP-INS
Our stock Is limited—
Come in today.

mop

One to a customer.
2nd floor

79c

Part Wool double
size 72x90

CLOSING OUT
BATH TOWELS

A

YD

98c ea.
Size 54x54 heavy linen
fringed
or
hemmed
edges, beautifully de
signed.

$148

100 brand new patterns
all fast colors, many
other higher
priced
shirts from our stock.

22x45 inch in

c

LINEN
CLOTHS

MINE HOST!

FORWARD!

What wonderful dinner
ties and eooviria
you may look forward to
with tfafa Heart* dhring
room suite in walnut Con-

Here is a moderne bedroom)

$97.50

design In a style that will
set the paee tec yean to
come. Moderne design is ab-|
etfntdy hen to stay.

$99.00

45c
These are ladies non-run rayon
bloomers and step-ins—Better lay
In a supply at this price.

WINDOW
SHADES

47c
36 Inches wide and 6 ft
witfa beet spring
roller, ready to
Green, brown and

S

IRONING
BOARDS

$1.95
■ted bred wltk Jttfeel
- -

1
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SOCIETY AFFAIRS
nJ.:
The ‘miscellaneous" shower giv
en Friday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. Elmer Austin (Eva Brown),!
by Mrs. Walter Xisley. Mrs. Ken-!
lieth Thorix* and Mrs. l’eter Mun-j
ster, at, the home of the latter on1
Amelia street was a most delightful
affair. Seventeen ladies were pres- [
enr who showered the bride with
innumerable gifts, all useful. The
guest of honor did not have her
gifts brought to her as so often is ■
the case but had to locate them by
following the ringing of alarm j
clocks, set a short time apart, which j
proved most amusing. Bunco wsis
played and during tlie game j
candy, in colors appropriate to the
season was served. Mrs. Paul
IIoiK-hins won first honors. Mrs. E. ,
F. Austin, second and Mrs. E. E. '
Brown con-obition. A dainty lunch
followed served at two long tables
with Mrs. Thorpe and Mrs. Munster
pouring. Those present were the ■
bride, her mother. Mrs. Brown, !
Mrs. E. F. Austin. Miss Beatrice!
Austin, Mrs. Hour-kins. Mrs. Frank
Karker. Mrs. fail Greenlee. Mrs.
L. E. Wilson. Mrs. Charles Graing l
er. Mrs. Howard Salisbury. Mrs. J
Jack Arnold. Mrs. Frank Dunn, i
Mrs. Willard Lockwood. Mrs. W. D. j
Lockwood and the hostesses.
I

The Mission circle of the Luther
an church had a most delightful |
"tea'' last Wednesday at the home |
of Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith on the j
Novi road. She was assisted by i
Miss Amelia Gayde, Mrs. Howard j
laist. Mrs. William Ash and Mrs.
W’ttiam Secreaka. There were |
thirty-one present who enjoyed the .
spelling bee and dainty refresh-1
ments served. At this time plans I
were completed for the new circle. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Claude J. B.vkliouse
had as their guests for the week
end Miss Marion Osterliouse anil
I)-. John W. Verlmin of Grand
Haven. They all attended the OhioMi higan football game in Ann
AHior Saturday afternoon after
which they attended the Phi Chi
fraternity informal dancing party.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oakes. Mr.
and Mrs. C. I.. Cowgill. Mrs. J
Merle Bennett attended the Ohlo>ft«-liignii football game Saturday
afternoon afterward enjoying din-1
nor with Mr. and Mrs. Oakes and
Jun Arbor street t west. Mr. anil
Mrs. Kay Gilder and Mr. Bennett
joined them for dinner.
Mond.iv evening a party of twelve
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Olin for a potluck
dinner and evening of bridge. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Oakes, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett. Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Cowgill. Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Chaffee. Mr. and . Mrs. Harold
Throop were the guests.

Miss Coraliue Itathhum enter-.
tained a group of twenty-four | Mrs. George Jarrait. Sr. was
school mates Friday evening at her hostess to thirty-six ladies of the
home after the Junior Class dance First English Lutheran church in
at the school. A jolly time was Detroit last Thursday at a potluck
passed in playing various games, dinner at her home on Sunset ave
eating popcorn and apples and nue. The ladies passed the afternoon
drinking eider. Those who enjoyed very pleasantly playing cards and
Miss Rathburu's generous hospital-, visiting the House of Correction.
ity were Evelyn Rorahacher. Rose-! Mr. and Mrs. Clement Gill and
mary West. Catherine I)uun. Mar-1 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ix»gan of Ann
garet Buzzard. Jane Whipple. De Arbor entertained at dinner nt the
light Taylor. Miriam Jolliffe. Ruth Barton Hills Country club last
Meurin. Flossie Rowland. Mary Thursday evening in honor of Mrs.
Mettetal, Emily Petoskey. Dan Car Francis M. Archibald of Elizabeth.
michael, Sheldon Baker. Sanford New Jersey. Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Knapp, J. 1>. Mcl-aren. Oscar Lut- Hough were members of the party
termoser. Jack Smith. Clarence also.
Levandowski, F>ed Hetsler. WI|-•
The Biunk avenue card club
Ham
Thams. . Warren Bassett,
Marvin Schmidt and Wesley Kais- had tin* first meeting of the season
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Hills Monday evening. Dinner was
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. greatly enjoyed first followed with
Elmer Reichnecker of Ann Arbor an evening of "500."
are eutertalnlng, at a six-thirty
The Monday evening bridge clulx
o'clock dinner with Hallowe'en de was
most delightfully'
corations at the Haunted Tavern in at theentertained
home of Mrs. Harold Finlan
that city. Following the dinner this week at its first meeting of
the guests will be taken to the
Reichnecker home on Burwood ave the season.
nue for an evening of cards and
Mrs. Austin Whipple and brother.
music. .The guests included Mr. and J )scar. attendeil the Ohio-Michigan
Mrs. Edson O. Huston. Mr. and football game in Ann Arbor Satur
Mrs. Austin Whipple. Mr. and Mrs. day, afterward having dinner at
William Wood. Oscar Huston of the Michigan Union and later at
Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. tended the theatre.
Ilhstoa and Mrs. Jennie Balhyd of
Mr. and Mrs. George Gorton of
Birmingham.
this city and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Cass Hough at-1 Millard of Brightmoor were din
ner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
tended the Ohio-Michigan football
game in Ann Arbor Saturday with I Henry Grimm at their home on
a party of friends from Detroit. the Ann Arbor Trail.
The Hough's entertained Mr. and j Mrs. George Cramer of North
Mrs. R. H. Cowan of Ferndale, Mr. I Harvey street was hostess to the
and Mrs. John Davis, Mr. ami Mrs. | Griendl.v bridge club at luncheon.
T. Colman, Miss Anna Jean Leech Thursday at is first gathering of
and Donald Christian of Detroit at the season.
an informal supper party after
A party of twelve ladies were
the game at the log cabin on the
Hough farm. The evening was entertained most delightfully at
most delightfully passed in playing contract bridge Saturday evening
cards.
. at. the home of Mrs. Nettie Dibble
on Penniman avenue.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. George j Mrs. Harold Sage, who is visiting
Jarrait, Sr. of Sunset avenue en here from Fort Worth. Texas, was
tertained at dinner honoring Mrs. j entertained over the week-end at
R. Ross of Aaurhnse. Denmark.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John N.
The guests included, Mrs. Ross, Mr. the
on Longfellow avenue, De
and Mrs. Ed Wagoner. Mr. and Anhut
Mrs.. J. K. Dever and children., troit.
Forbes. Beverley and Jean. Mr. and
The “Jollyate" bridge club is
Mrs. George Jarrait. Jr., and Mrs.. having a luncheon Thursday with
Mrs. LeRoy Jewell on Ball street.
M. Nelson all of Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
1 silent Sunday at Holly and FeDton.
| Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage visited
i relatives at Romulus Saturday and
' Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. It. R. Parrott left
I Sunday morning for a few days
' trip in Canada.
| Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander
' visited relatives near Midland Sat‘ urday night and Sunday.
Mrs. F. Grundy of Grand Rapids,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Reamer, for a few days.
Mrs. Jennie Meyers is visiting
her sister at Bowling Green. Ohio,
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Clark of
Euclid. Ohio, spent last Thursday
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. L.
< Hsaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arhough of
Saginaw were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Bolton from Thurs
day until Sunday of last week.
Mr. ano Mrs. Harvey Guenther
and daughter Miss Frances of near
Belleville spent last week Tuesday
evening with Mr. and ‘Mrs. Frank
Westfall.
Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Becker and
family of Fenton, were Sunday
afternoon callers at the homes of
relatives here.
Mrs. Lillian Prest of Detroit is
I visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Glympse on Maple
avenue.
Mrs. Harold Sage and son. Dick,
are sending this week with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
‘Brink at St. Charles.
Mrs. Lihhie Jarrait of Detroit
has lieen the guest of her son. and
On Nov. 23, her birthday, wife. Mr. and Mrs. George Jarrait.
Doris Duke, above, will find her- Sr., the past ten days.
seir the possessor of the great
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wilson,
er part of a fortune ranging daughter. Helen, and son. Thomas,
from $53,000,000 to. $83,000,- of Royal Oak were guests Sunday
000. and the title of the rich at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
est girl in the world. She is Charles Bich.v on Penniman ave
th« daughter of the late James nue.
B. Duke, tobacco king.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stocken visit
ed friends in Hammond. Indiana,
Miss Helen Wells was hostess from Wednesday until Sunday of
Tuesday evening to her contract last week and while there attend
bridge club at her home on Irvin ed A Century of Progress Exposi
tion in Chicago.
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Samsen of
The Pastime dancing club had Willoughby.
Ohio.
visited his
its first gathering of the season father. F. W. Samsen. last week
Wednesday evening in
Jewell- from Wednesday until Friday. They
Blaich hall with a good attendance. will be here again this week to
Mr. and Mrs. William Wernett take Mr. Samsen home with them
and son, William, were dinner If he is able.
Wf. and Mrs. Andrew Galterer of
guests Sunday of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Fritz, In Detroit. Frankenmuth who attendeil the
OhiorMfehigan football game in
The Tuesday afternoon bridge Ann Arbor Saturday were guests
club will meet on Tuesday, October of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
31. with Mrs. Maxwell Moon on liam Petz overnight and Sunday.
Penniman avenue.
Mrs. F. D. Schrader and Miss
The Ambassador bridge club •Evelyn Schrader have returned
will hold its next meeting with, from a visit of a few weeks with
the former's daughter and husband
Mrs. It. H. Reck on Thursday after- Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Prescott, in
noon^ November 2.
Dlxnrr.- TBtnois.

I Mrs. George Wilski, who lias been
I seriously ill. is improving.
' Mrs. Julius Wills has returned
1 from a few days stay at Grand
| Rapids..
1 Mr. ami Mrs. Paul Wiedman attended the Ford exposition in Con! ventlon Hall Friday evening.
Mrs. Josephine Brown left Sat
urday fcr Hagerstown. Maryland.
, where she will visit her sou and
family for a few weeks.
Albert Drews
and daughter.
Myrrh*, were recent visitors at A
Century of Progress Exposition in
Chicago.
Miss Mary Ann Colliuge of Lan
sing is spending a few days at the
home nf Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reek
on Penniman avenue.
L. L. Ball, the protographer is
suggesting early sittings for Christ
mas photographs in this issue of
the Mail.
Mr. and Mrs. I.. L. *Ball and son
Lyntoii visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Evans at Ypsi
lanti Sunday afternoon and eve
ning.
Kenneth E. Preston little grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Witt
spent Wednesday with his uncles in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Schiesewitz
who have resided on 743 Maple
avenue have moved to Detroit. There
present address will be 9039
Burnett.
Mrs. Johanna McGraw returned to
her home in Saginaw Monday after
sending several days with her son.
M. J. McGraw, ami family on
Auburn avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M? Willett. Mrs.
W. A. Eekles. Mrs. Archie Herrick
and Mrs. Mary Cameron attended
the funeral of Mrs. Mary Lisemer
in Ann Arbor Sunday.
Mrs. Joseph Fleury had the mis
fortune to fall, breaking her
ankle, last Thursday while on her
\w.v from her home to the Metho
dist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton and
daughter. Elaine, motored to Bowl
ing Green. Ohio. Thursday bringing
Mary Jane who attends college
there, home to spend the week
end.
Dr. Francis X. Archibald arrived i
Saturday from Elizabeth. New .Ter-?
sey. for a few day’s visit at the.
home of Mrs. Archibald's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough. Mrs,1
Archibald, who has been visitini
them the past ten days, is return
ing home with him.
The George H. Fisher Parent^
Teacher Association held their
ular meeting at'tbp school on Fri-,
day evening. October 20. Three iit-d
tic radio stars from station WEXJu
entertained with several musical
numbers and tap dancing. Then a
big hon-fire was lighted
and
weenies were. roasted and enjoyed
bv^ll.

SUGAR

Visit us and
see our
attractive

FLOUR, Gold Medal, 24V2 lbs. $1.03
PEAS, No. 2 can_______ 3 for 25c
TOMATOES, No. 2 can..... 3 for 25c
PEACHES, No. 2!/2 can.... 2 for 29c

20c

Specials”

lO tBs. 49c

ORIENTAL SPROUTS, . 2 cans 19c

Large Pkg.

“Fall Festival

PURE
CANE

PEANUT BUTTER,..... 2 lb. jar 21c

IVORY
FLAKES

TODDY,.........................1 lb. can 35c

Exclusive in

BEANS, Cut wax, No. 2 can, 3 for 25c

Plymouth .

CHIPSO

NUT MARGARINE,....... 3 lbs. 23c

Large Pkg.

2 for

ButterpoU„d21c

31c

Popular Priced

DRESSES
Matrons and Misses

Sar-a-Lee
SALAD
DRESSING
Quart

15c

Mild Store Cheese,.................. lb. 15c
Sliced Bacon,........... V2 lb. pkg. 872c
Smoked Hams, whole or
shank half,.......................lb. 12V2C

834 Penniman Avenue

SPEED

full

AHEAD

Join the Parade
BRING BACK PROSPERITY
WITH PURCHASE POWER
NARROW MOUTH
(Regular)

Pints

63c

Quarts

73c

KERR MASON JARS

per doz.
Pints

BARGAIN PRICES

83c

WIDE MOUTH

per doz.
Quarts

95c

KERR MASON JARS

per doz.

per doz.

CANNERS, Capacity 7 qt. jars .
$1.29
JELLY GLASSES,_____ _______ per doz. 35c

WE BELONG TO THE NRA
CLOTHES BASKETS, 79c value,..... each 49c
BROOMS, Good Weight
..........................25c
CLOTHES PINS, 40 in box____________ __ 9c
PRISCILLA ALUMINUM
CAKE PANS
Size 9”x9” Regular 55c Value

WHILE THEY
LAST, ONLY

_

33C

WOLF’S Cash Market
♦

Paints Are Going Up - BUY NOW
COLOR SHINE SHOE DYE KIT
DYE: Dyes White or Colored Kid Shoes
Black
CREME: Sets and Intensifies the Black
Dye — Polishes the Shoes

JQ J

19c

EVER-READY RAZORS....
(Complete with Blades)

PALMOLIVE or COLGATE
SHAVE SETS, 70c VALUE
COLGATE’S $1.00 VALUE
Tooth Paste and Brush Sets

35c
39c

THE SUPER

KOTEX, 12 in box,......................9 L„c

Zl)XS.

Extra Special

FROSTILLA,

^9C

....................... ....... ............... 7c

For Chapped Hands, 10c bottle

TOILET PAPER, “1933” Brand .... ... 6 rolls 30c
ESKIMO, 8 in. ELECTRIC FANS
only
Circulate the heat, save fuel.
EVEREADY FLASHLIGHT
with Eveready batteries

98c
35c

DINNER PLATER COFFEE GUI’S.

:

............ 5c each

SEE OUR BARGAIN BASEMENT

SaladaTea y2BEpkg. 23c
Norma Cassiidy

BUY NOW-

------------

COFFEE, Maxwell House,.... lb. 25c

25c

in cotton, silk, and wool.
Individual orders for coats
and dresses given special
attention.

Every Item A Special

________________ CLEANS HANDS CLEAN_________________

ow

for

Woodworth’s

PERFECTION WICKS,.........................4 for 95c
LARGE KNEELING PADS,......................... 19c
CANTON FLANNEL Work Gloves,.....pr, 10c
13 lb. can GRE-SOLVENT,
.........
89c

P&G
SOAP

in Hosiery
and Dresses
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To Be World’s
Richest Gir

-843 Penniman Avenue

Woodworth’s
Plymouth, Michigan
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WALKS IN FRONT OF
WHO, WORKER KILLED
The second fatal accident on the
Plymouth-Northville road as the re
sult of carelessness on the part of
pedestrians took place last Satur
day evening just after dark near
the Pere Marquette depot in North
ville when James Cull an employe
on the highways of the county, was
struck by an automobile and
stantly killed. Cull, who was 65
years of age, had started across
the paving with a load of wood on
his 'back. He had apparently waited
until one car had passed and then
started across the street, walking
directly in front of another mach
ine that was driven by Cleatus
Batts, an employe of the Ford fac
tory in Northville. He was killed
instantly. After being questioned by
#Chief of Police William Safford.
Batts was permitted to go as be
was found blameless in the matter.
Because the enactment of a
state law some two years ago, the
body was permitted to lay on the
paving for nearly, an hour before
being removed to the county,
morgue. Cull was married and had
two children. He had lived In
Northville for about a year.

Pablic Libraries
Aiding The Jobless
“Public libraries of Michigan are
today proving their usefulness as
never before.’’ according to Mr.
Carleton B. Jaeckel, speaking at the
annual meeting of the Michigan
Library Association, held in Chica
go in October in connection with
the annual convention of the M.L.A.
Books on new ways to earn a
living are in great demand. ‘Can
you get me a book that tells how
to raise frogs?’ ‘I have 400 fish
hatched out on me this morning
and rlon’t know what to feed them.’
T want to learn about rabbits and
fur-farming.’ Such requests are typ
ical of the calls that are being met
daily by the public libraries
throughout the state.
A survey shows that there is a
steady use of the books on fruit
culture, poultry raising, the grow
ing of mushrooms, and the keepof bees. Men are asking for gov
ernment pamphlets on soils, books
on electrical engineering or radio
making, handbooks on mining and
methods of salesmanship. One
library reports that men are now
using cookbooks more than the wo
men and that there are many ques
tions on how to make bread. The
women are asking about how to
plan a family budget, or start a
beauty parlor, method of rug mak
ing or the building of chicken
coops.
All Michigan public libraries re
port an Increase in the. number of
people who are using their time to
fit themselves for new jobs, or he-

F/ymoatA Library

Denton people have called at the
postoffice for mail for the last time.
Not again will they say, "Any
mail?” before asking the price of
potatoes and sugar In the grocery
store which shelters the Post Office.
The order has been Issued that
the Post Office In Denton is to be
discontinued and the home served
by a rural carrier on a Belleville
route.
Of the four rural routes that go
out from Belleville Post Office,
two south and two north, Denton
will be served by Route No. 1. and
John F. Savage is the mail carrier.
Letters for Denton people will be
addressed In future ,R. F. D. 1.
Belleville. Mich. Mr. Savage has
heretofore passed through Denton,
hut now his route will he ninetenths of a mile longer, and he will
serve every home in Denton, not
only leaving and gathering up mall,
but cashing and writing -money
orders, selling stamps, postcards,
envelopes, handling registered mail
and ClO.P. packages.
"Post Office on wheels.” is what
a rural mail-carrier has been call
ed. But any
household desiring
service must have a No. 2 box
erected by the side of the street.
Denton will be cared for on Mr.
Savage’s return trip, and In the be
ginning at least it is likely that
mail will be received about half
past twelve.
Hiram Eberle was the first post
master. and at his death his wife
succeeded to his office: she re
tained It after becoming Mrs.
Francis C. Anderson by a second
marriage. Henry Babcock. John
Klispie and Samuel Joslin follow
ed. the Post Office being located
sometimes in the older part of the
town on the north side of the rail
road tracks and sometimes on the
south side. Lee Newton held the
office, and from him it passed to
his son. E. A. Newton, the present
Incumbent, who becomes the last
postmaster. The Post Office is sit
uated in the Newton grocery north
of the old hotel nea^rag" railroad
track.
Denton people regret the passing
of the Post Office and apprehend
the effect of the town. Although
there was once considerable ship
ping of stock from this point, and
a mill and shops where shoes were
made, there is now but one store—
The Newton grocery—and a feed
store within the town. There are
between 200 and 300 residents in
the town.

Plymouth residents will find at
the library a new bulletin called
the “Consumer’s Guide.” issued
every other week from Washington
D. C. This pampbet shows compar
ative prices of foods in 51 cities in
the United States.
Consumers are asking "Are in
creases reasonable” and “Who is
getting the extra dollars?” Below
tlie charts showing retail prices is
given the price the farmer gets for
his products. The government is
trying to give more of the con
sumers' dollar to the farmer and

For the first time in four years,
the Swisher County Jail, at Tulia.
Tex., wae without an occupant.
Subsequent prisoners will get a
“break,” for the place is being
cleaned and disinfected.
come better Informed on such time
ly problems as the NRA, the farm |
situation or control of the liquor J
Industry.

Certain phases of the National Recovery Administration's buying
campaign merit careful consideration.
The President said in his statement of June 16, when /he signed
the Recovery Act, that the long-dormant buying power must be brought
Into lines with increased cost of production. But he wisely withheld
advice to the people as to when to start supplying their prudent needs
until there was ample and unmistakable justification. He waited until
he was convinced that the many hundreds of thousands removed from
the ranks of the unemployed were being continued in their jobs, there
by creating an absolutely new purchasing element in very community.
These recuscitated citizens finally have been enabled to qualify as con
sumers.
Atid other hundreds of thousands were removed from part-tkne to
full-time employment. Thousands of factories all over the land con
tinued to acquire stocks of raw materials in July, August, and Sep
tember in a manner which showed that the upturn was sustained by
forward orders from wholesalers who, in their turn, reflected what
they at last recognized as a genuine restoration of public confidence
in iheir respective regions.
Banking and industrial statistics show that the reabsorption of
3,000,000 workers, based on minimum wages by NItA, which apply only
to what is termed “common labor.” of itself creates a buying power
in this countrj- of several billions per year. That impetus in trade, which
did not exist 4 months ago, would push up prices, without considering
the logical incentive of employers to cover their increased costs of
operation.
Another salient feature of this campaign is its name, “Now is the
time to buy." The people, upon whose intelligence the President de
pends for its success, should accept it and support it for what it is—
a considerate and valuable reminder of our duty to ourselves and to
each other.

Removal of Tree
Recalls Early Days
There has been much speculation
during the past few days as to the
age of the great oak tree that was
removed the other day from in
front of the Schrader funeral par
lors. Although every effort has
been made by Fred D. Schrader to
keep the tree alive during the past
few years, each summer has wit
nessed an Increasing number of
bare branches in the top of the tree

Aids Consumers

happened to stand almost in the
middle of the walk and when the
concrete walk was constructed to
rake the place of the old board
walk that did so many years of
service to that part of the town,
workmen built the walk around the
tree, leaving a large opening so
that it could he watered. This pre
caution aided for many years. Mr.
Schrader seeing to it that almost
a steady stream of water was run
info the concrete opening around
the tree each- summer.
The removal of the tree - has
caused a considerable difference in
the appearances of Main street, as
it has been a familiar sight since
the founding of the city nearly 100
and a few days ago the forestry years ago.
crew of Wayne county found it
necessary to cut the tree down.
Although no effort was made to
count the rings on the stump, those
that stood about as it was finally
taken down, estimated that there
must have been considerably over
100 rings. The’ oldest residents of
the town recall the tree as always
It’s de only
having been a large one.
place to go
When the street was paved some
25 years ago. an effort was made
to prevent damage to it, as well
as the other trees that lined the
thoroughfare. This one, however,

Charles

Freiheit, treasurer. A very fine
lunch was served by the ladles, hav
ing their birthdays during October.
They were: Mrs. O. Goldsmith.
Mrs. Wm. Sakcriska, Mrs. Paul
Groth, Mrs. William Ash. Mrs.
Howard Last and Miss Amelia
Gayde. A discussion was led by tjie
pastor on our Indian Mission among
among the Apaches in Arizona.
The purpose of the society is solely
to sponsor Missionary work to care
for the spiritual need of those who
are without Christ. However, the

society has decided to come also to
the physical aid of the children at
our Indian orphanage by sewing
for them at the meeting. The so
ciety will not contone «tlll morn
the variegated charity and welfare
work in his community. but is expressedly a Mission Society.
County authorities near Bakerfield. Cal., have a new problem with
which to deal. Within the past few
months more than 300 colonies of
bees have l>eeu stolen from apiaries
in the county.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Mission Society To
Aid Indian Children
The newly organized Ladies'
Mission Society of St. Peter's I
Evangelical church met at the I
home of Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith on I
Wednesday. October IRth. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Mrs. J
A. Kehrl. president: Mrs. E. !
Iloenecke. secretary and Mrs. O. i
I

The FOOD
IS GREAT

Plumbing and Heating
Water Softeners — Electric Water Systems
Handle Parts for all makes of Furnaces.

FURNACE VACUUM
CLEANED.................
FURNACE REBUILT
and CEMENTED . .

less to the middleman. The cost of
distribution and cost of expensive
services in stores can be decreased
a great deal and some of the dif
ference given to the farmer for the
food and products which he grows.
The following .paragraph is quot
ed from the guide: “Consumers can
make a big contribution to the
campaign to help the farmer by
watching the margins between their
retail prices and farm prices, re
ported in each issue of this guide.
This is their protection, too. against
unfair price advances. Where the
middleman's margin seems to grow
too fast, report this to your local
consumer organization. Ask them
to investigate for yon. Help the
farmer and help yourselves by
watching where your food dollars
are going.”
The librarian will he glad to
give you the issues of the con
sumers’ guide already received at
the library.

Sho, Sho!

Gustin

*2.00
*8.00

180 S. Mill Street

The Beer is Excellent
Make this yo.ur resting place during
the great fall festival.
SPECIAL DINNERS
Full Course for..... .....x5C

Plymouth, Michigan

j
and 35c

The Plymouth Hotel

IF MEN HAD TO DO THE
HOUSEWORK, THERE’D BE
MORE TELEPHONES
TherE’D be telephones in the kitchen, in the
basement, in the bedrooms upstairs . . . wherever
there is housework to do.
There‘d be as adequate a telephone system in men's
homes as in their stores and offices . . not just
one instrument. And there'd be no more of that
tiring running, back and forth, up and down, to
make and answer calls.
You can have an extension telephone anywhere in
your home for less than 3c a day. Call the Telethone Business Office and order one today. Instalation will be made promptly.

{

On Main Street

Phone449

“Where Good Friends Meet”

r Schrader Brothers

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Ambulance on Call. PHONE 781-W

Schrader Bros, join with other Plym
JOIN HANDS WITH YOUR NEIGH

outh merchants in sending you a cordial
invitation to partake of Plymouth’s

BOR. BE ONE IN THE PARADE TO

greatest fall festival. For many years

PROSPERITY. “BUY NOW” VISIT

Schrader’s has been one of this local
ities greatest institutions. We are now
making plans to present to you a great

TWO DAY EVENT.

er and more stupendous undertaking

DOLLARS DO DOUBLE DUTY BY

than ever conceived in Plymouth.........

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THIS

Watch for following announcements in
The Plymouth Mail.

PLYMOUTH DURING THIS GREAT

WE DO OUR PART.

MAKE YOUR

MAMMOUTH UNDERTAKING.

SCHRADER BROS.
AMBULANCE ON CALL

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

m.
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Denton Postofficef Buying Is Essential To
Has Been Abolished

Recovery Says President

,1

FURNITURE DEALERS

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

PHONE 781W

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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struction has reduced his force eating into sales tax revenues to
from 64 to 43. an exceedingly cred the tune of about $13,000 a month
itable showing, the salaries for the or $156,000 a year.
Tax Conferees
month dropping to $7248.09 as com
On October 15, the sales tax ad
pared with $12,625.53 in July of
ministration board payroll shows
1931.
The department of state also a director at $4,000. his assistant
made a good showing. No one is at $3,600, an offide manager at $3,heard complaining of the service 000 and three conferees at $2,400.
State Flooded With Departmental Self-Praise Articles rendered by that department and Conferees are something new, not
none of its former duties have beeu elsewhere, to be found. Their dirties
From Capital At Lansing
almlished. yet the work was being are not clear. There are 44 inspec
by 47 fewer employes in July tors. all with expense sheets .which
Latest Effort Is to Juggle Yearly Totals In Attempt done
of 1933 than in July of 1931. The takes another big bite out of the
payroll costs the taxpayers $7,000 sales tax plum.
To Prove Economy Of New Deal Admin
When proper deductions are made
a month less in 1933 than it did
istration, Fake Is Charged
to make up for payroll reductions
two years ago.
The director of agriculture is one for which the administration is in
By V. J. Brown
of these appointive officials who no wise responsible and proper ad
Never before in the history of tioiis in the uinount appropriated has taken on editorial work and ditions are made to account for
this nation has propaganda in such by the 1933 legislature. This Is a each week issues a sheaf of bullet increases for which the admin
huge doses been administered to, non-political organization like the ins intended to make the work of istration is solely responsible, one
the reading and listening public. An department of
health and such
.. __
the newspaper editor much easier is amazed that rhe state officials
have beeu accomplished i ilIK| to acquaint the public with the dare raise the issue of alleged eco
American can scarcely pick up a: ductious
divisions under any importance of his department and nomy.
newspaper that his eye does not i in these
rest on Some glowing promise of re-, circumstances be claimed as admiu- the great service being rendered. A
lief which emanated from some istration accomplishments.
recent bulletin issued to secretaries
Washington bureau. To the same ,
State Officials Responsible
of count.v fairs called attention to
degree is the citizen of Michigan i Suppose we turn now to the de- the lesser number of employees as a
Mrs. Alice Gardener and Mrs.
being regaled with publicity pre- partments headed by elective State reason why certain inspection serv Cora Daly of Detroit spent Thurs
pared at his own expense in some ifficers. There are six of these, ices heretofore rendered could not day with Mrs. A. E._Cole.
tax supported department, bureau namely, the executive office, the be attempted this year. He asked
Morris Burrell of Detroit spent
or commission. Much of it is as far deiKirtment of state, the state treas the fair officials to do it for the j the week-end with James Burrell,
removed from the facts as the ury. the auditor general's depart department. Now comes the stateMr. and Mrs. Wm. Hall and
ment. the attorney general's de ment of the auditor general which I family spent Saturday afternoon
moon is above the sea.
Scarcely a department at Lansing partment. and the department of discloses rhe fact that Mr. Metz with friends in Dearborn.
can now claim immunity from the public instruction. Five of these are ger has more employees on the
Mr .and Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen.
charge that paid publicists are ear headed by democrats while the of payroll than ever before in the his Mrs. Jennie Hank and Mrs. Mabel
ing up tlic revenues of the state fice of .secretary of state is still tory of the department.
Robinson spent a few days last
poured in by a distressed and i>er- preshied over by a republican. Here
week at The Century of Progress
19 More Janitors
plexed citizenry. Every newspaper the administration may take full
Then too. it takes 19 more jani in Chicago.
office in Michigan is being virtually credit for any economy but must tors and watchmen to keep the
Miss Henrietta Schultz of Dear
submerged under a barrage of col bear full responsibility for any state capitol in order than it did in born spent Thursday with Mrs.
ored publicity, all ton much of failure to economize.
1931 according to the same report. Walter Wilkie.
which is finding its way into the
If the reader will turn back to The board of auditors h»s struggled
Charles Gill of Lansing spent the
public print and which is being the schedule he will observe that along with seven employes since week-end with- his parents.
taken at face value by a gullible rhe executive office is given credit 1926 but in July. 1933, there were
Harry Morgan and Loretta of
public.
for a drop of IS since 1931 but if eight.
Ypsilanti called on Mr. and Mrs.
One of the latest attempts to de be inquires deeply he will learn
Newly created commissions cer James Burrell SunUqy afternoon.
ceive the public is to be found in that until 1933 there were 19 car tainly do grow with great rapidity
The Canton CorfSnunity club
a recent release to the press which ried on the payroll of the executive once they sprout. Mushrooms have meets with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
purports to show a marked reduc iffice but now carried separately nothing on a board or commission Hauk of Saline on Wednesday eve
tion in the number now on the on payroll of the division of par- • once the fungus takes root. Four ning.
public payrolls of the state. This dons and paroles. This slight cor- i new agencies of government were
The Michigan Department -*
document is so innocent on the face
•fion places the executive staff •rented by the new deal last win- Health will conduct a series of six
of it that many newspaper editors of 1933 alongside the all time high
The first month of the fiscal! health classes for women in Wayne
have accepted it. some even going ..f 1929.
the emergency welfare hoard county. The first meeting for
so far as to give the article favor
The number employed by the charged with spending $12,000,099 Cherry Hill and surrounding com
able editorial comment.
stare treasurer remains unchanged of state welfare money had a pay munity will be held at Cherry Hill
The article in question comes since 1929 notwithstanding the roll of 30: the liquor control com school house November 1. at 3:30
from the office of the auditor gen- staff since the bank holiday has mission boasted of 134: the new o'clock p. m. Dr. Ida M. Alexander
enral. John K. Stack. Jr., ami is re- lieen forced to carry a much heav- public trust commission had 13 will be the speaker. All women are
leased over his signature.
,.........................
bnrden of clerical work than drawing pay: while the sales tax invited.
Because the showing attempted' j„ any former yeai
commission was tip and coming
to be made is quite in contrast with
Changes in the laws covering with 14 in July. On October 15 the
Any one can knock, but the only
statements made by the writer in j the advertising and sale of delin- payroll of the sales tax board fellow who Is entitled to knock is
previous articles and because the | ,iU<.nt tax lands should have result- showed a total of 110 employed in the one who is willing to jump in
showing attempted to be made is,
jn considerable less work in the this new department, a jump of 96 and help cure the thing he com
not in accordance with the true | department of the auditor general, In three months. This force Is now plains of.
facts, this article is prepared to, The tabulation issued by rhe auditsubject the alleged payroll report, or general shows a reduction of 24
to at least a degree of analysis I —a careful examination will
and scrutiny.
j disclose the fact that 15 formerly
The casual reader will of course ■ carried on the auditor general's
accept Hie contrasting totals and at payroll have been slipped over on
once jump to the conclusion that {a separate payroll under the title
considerable progress has been i of uniform accounting. In truth they
made in rhe matter of reducing j nrp as much a part of the departpayrolls. When the true facts are I n„,nt .,s the inheritance tax expresented he will not rejoice to any i miners or rhe head bookkeeper,
great extent. _
.
• This leaves Mr. Stack with a redue-.
Highway Figures in Error
j rion Of exactly six when compared :
According to the records of the with rhe payroll of July. 1931. a|
highway department for June of | percentage of .903. Due regard
1931 on file in the office of the i for economy would dictate a much
auditor general, department cm-j greater reduction.
pi
exclusive of laborers and j
State Lawyers Multiply
mechanics engaged In actual conBack jn jpofi. Michigan prided itstructioii work on _f«»rce account | t-pjf on the character and prestige,
number exactly 797. When Mr.
jjs attorney general's depart-1
Stack gives the number as 3S15 he ment The legal business of the I
must have taken the names of all sh,te then required 23 lawyers. By
employees, many working part 1929
...................
this department -had- grown t«>
time, out on the road doing shovel number 44. In 1931 it had dropped j
ing. holding scrapers, ditching, to 34. but on July of 1933. accord
It’s a steal at less than cost.
spreading gravel and similar work. ing to the administration's own
Never in the hey-day of the depart schedule, it had leaped to 52. more!
ment has the administrative and than twice the number required in j
engineering forces numbered as 1926 and 13 more lawyers than
i>'
as a thousand. In June of were required in 1931. Exactly 241
' "2 the number employed on the more state lawyers are on the
i-.iliuinlsrrntive nnrt engineering pay July. 1933. payroll of the attorney!
rolls of the highway department general than are shown by the I
stood at 763. At that date a num July. 1932. payroll one year ago.
ber were being given 'work on half
The superintendent of public intime in order that the work be
divided and the maximum number
be given at least living wage, this
In an effort to avoid the actual dis
charge of many faithful and ex
perienced men who had been with
the department for years.
In 1926 when Mr. Stack states
there were 2006 employed there
were actually*, on the department
administrative and engineering pay
rolls considerably less than half
that number notwithstanding con
struction work at its peak and more
than 339.009.000 a year was being
expended for new highway work.
In 1929 the expansion was still at
full speed ahead. In 1932 the legi:
lature called a halt on state trunk
line extension aud passed a law
that beginning January 1. 1933 all
the weight tax and a portion of the,
gas tax was to be sent back to the i
counties to aid in the paying off of '■
WE DO OUR PART
bonded indebtedness and to aid the
counties in maintaining their coun-/
tv road systems. This leaves less I
than $5,000,000 available in 1933
for new state work. Notwithstand
ing this a careful examination of
the department administrative and
engineering payrolls will disclose
the presence of nearly as many ad
ministrators. engineers and super
visors in July of 1933 as on July
1932 when every effort was being
put forth to bring the big program
of former years to completion.
Further than this the payroll of
the Michigan State ferry between
Mackinaw City and Saint Ignace
has until the present year been car
ried as a part of the highway de
partment payroll. It will be observ
ed that this payroll is now being
carried separately. This accounts
for another boasted employee re
duction of 112.
When the present payroll of the
highway department ' is compared
with those of former years when
vast sums were being expended up
on state construction and when it
Is remembered that very little state
construction, outside of the little
now being carried forward from
federal funds, is not even contem
plated. the payroll of 1933 apraaars
inflated rather than deflated.
So much for the highway false
claims department. How about the
others? The health department is
shown as having reduced its foree
by 33 since 1931. Eractically all of
this reduction was accomplished as
the result of the special session of
1932 and in no wise is to be credit
ed to any policies adopted by the
present administration. The depart
ment of public safety was also re
duced by action of the special ses
sion of 1932 and by drastic redue-

ADMINM BOAS! Of PM ROLL

REDUCTIONS IS EWOEO 01 FACES

Cherry Hill

BUY NOWand
BUY AT CONNERS
Two Day Special for the

GREAT FALL FESTIVAL

Genuine Vaccum

Thermos BOTTLE

70c

Connor Hardware
“On the corner'

BUY NOW!

Shell Products
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WE WELCOME YOU TO PLYMOUTH'.

BUY NOW!
Get the Spirit of the Occasion
Prosperity Can Come Only When
Money Circulates Again
Read these Outstanding Values.
Put In Your Supply Now.
Its A Chance of A Lifetime.

Friday and Saturday Only
per cwt $1.59
Special Scratch,
Besbet Egg Mash per cwt 2.09
a
Economy Egg Mash
1.79
a
R K D 16% Dairy
1.29
R K D Worm-a-Tonic per lb. 1.99
REGULAR $2.50 CAN

Worm your Flock of Chickens for Winter
Egg Production with RKD Worm-aTonic. You’ll Get Better Results

COAL
Burn Our Dustless
Super Heating Coal
Make Your
Furnace Smile

FILL YOUR BIN BEFORE SNOW FLIES

Ecldes Coal and Supply Co.

JAMES AUSTIN Oil CO.
PLYMOUTH,

- IMMEDIATE DELIVERY -

Coal — Builders Supplies — Feeds *

Phone 107

MICHIGAN

PLYMOUTH,

....

MICHIGAN
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Mrs. Roy Fisher has had the
pleasure of entertaining' her sister.
Miss Fannie Kurtz, of Petoskey the
past week. On Saturday evening
Mrs. Bowman of Plymouth Road
Fisher invited in two tables is enjoying a week at the Century
About thirty children and grand Mrs.bridge
in her honor having for of Progress, Chicago.
children of Mr. and Mrs. Chris of
Mrs. Paul Wiedmnu.
Mrs. Wm. Reid Is entertaining
Drews gave them a complete sur her guests.
Paul Butz. Mrs. John A. Mil a number from St. Michael's to a
prise at their home on Stark Mrs.
ler. Mrs.
Byron Becker. Mrs. ' card party at her home in Dear
weather avenue Monday evening Michael
O'Connor and Mrs. Edward born. Friday evening.
the occasion lining their forty- Drews. Oh
Wednesday afternoon
The Ladies AJter Society held
nint hwedding anniversary.
A Miss Kurtz was
again honored when their meeting in the church audi
Jolly evening was passed in various Mrs.
John A. Miller entertained torium Monday evening to make
ways and a delicious luncheon eight guests nt a bridge luncheon arrangements for the 2nd anniver
served.
at her home on Irving street. Miss sary to be held on Sunday evening l
Mrs. Margery Miller entertain Kurtz is returning to her home on October 29.
ed the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Ex- j Thursday.
Rev. Father Contway entertained
Service Men’s club Tuesday at a
lis father and mother, brother and
Miss Margaret Schoof honored sisters at his home, on I’einbrook
pot luck dinner and sewing party
Miss Emma View of Redford with avenue, Sunday evenirfg.
at her home on Main street.
Hallowe'en party and surprise
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
Mrs. J. Donahue and Mrs. J.
will be supper guests of Mr. and shower Saturday evening at th^oDobbs of Dumbarton road. Detroit.
Mrs. T. Lehman in Detroit Sunday Schoof home on Rose street. Twelve
having
a party for St.
I guests were present from Redford Michael's at the Knights of Colum
evening.
and Plymouth and all had a mer bus Hall. Grand River at Petoskey
ry evening playing games appro Thursday evening, there will he
priate to Hallowe'en. Many lovely lots of entertainment and refresh
gifts were presented to
Miss ments and Father Contway hopes
View. Dainty refreshments added to that liis parishioners will all lie on
the pleasure of the evening.
hand.
Mrs. A. Cece, Sr., and Mrs. R.
The Handicap bridge club will
meet on Tuesday evening. October Cpce. Jr., with Mrs. Rutherford
31. with Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whip were in Detroit on business for
ple for a co-operative dinner and the church.
Regular Monthly Auction Sale
A number of ladies from the
Hallowe'en party.
Altar society enjoyed an afternoon
The Happy Helpers society of of bridge at the home of Mrs. Kel
the Lutheran church was entertain ley on Blackburn avenue last
ed most delightfully Wednesday Thursday.
evening at the home of Mrs. Floyd
Burgett on Liberty street.
Afternoon at 12 and evening.
Why Get Up Nights?
The Plus Ultra club had' its first
My store is loaded with good buys.
Make This 25c Test
Everything for the Home. Come and meeting of the year with Mrs. Wil
_.........
Physic
the bladder ns you would
get a present. Electric pop corn liam Fishlock on Wednesday after
Schoolcraft '
bowels. Drive out impurities
machine. Home Billiard Table. You noon at her home
. and excessive acids that cause lrwill enjoy being at this sale of the
_
ifOniinn.1, „„,i' pitation burning and frequent debest used furniture money can buy.
Mrs. William McTnllnwh
rtn..
„ IB,- rsst box of HU857 Pemumau Avenue. Plymouth .lanslirer. Dorothy, anti .Miss Ora |I KVETS
bla(1(1„ phvsl(. (roin
Everything Sold inside.
Rathhurn were dinner guests Sun- - any drug store. After four days
day of their sister and husband. I .. •, on are not relieved of getting
TERMS C.ASH
-”
-tz.l.if
11
•
Mr. and Mrs. John Herrick, at up nights go hack and get your
Bring anything you have to sell Salem.
money. BU-KETS. containing buchu
Geneva Kisnbeth. who was eight leaves, juniper oil. etc., acts pleas
day before Sale.
old Monday. celebrated her antly and effectively on the blad
birthday by entertaining ten little der similar to castor oil on the
friends at a Hallowe'en party at bowels. If you are bothered with
her home on Ann street that after backache, or leg pains caused from
noon.
bladder disorders .von are hound to
Miss Barbara Bake was hostess feel better after this cleansing
Auction last Tuesday every month. Tuesday
afternoon ot her bridge and you get your regular sleep. H.
Private Sales at any itme.
elub.ar her home on Burroughs It. Horton. Northville. Beyer Phar-
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St. Michael Society |

Society News

Fourth B Last Week
of Our..*

Ip

Ruction ^ale

STOCK UP NOW

Really Fresh Coffee
8 O’clock
8 O’clock m*.
Red Circle
Bokar
Condor
MU

Vigorous and Wiaey

Cheese Thins or Wheat Thinsies
Ton-Ting Asparagus

Oleo
Wyandotte Clean
Kremel Dessert

36 INCH FANCY

One lot of boy’s and girls'

Values up to $1.50 for only

Union Suits

09c

Ribbed and fleece lined, only

See these beautiful bright colored plaids in
rose, gold. bine, orchid and green. Well made
single blankets for extra warmth and service.
Priced slightly above Mill price!

Whole or
Leg Half

lie yard

Vat Dye Dresses

69c

SMOKED — SMALL — LEAN

DANDY PATTERNS

Snappy stripe patterns in a select assortment
Buy liberally NOW and sawe!

Plaid
Blankets

4 rolls 25c
3 cons 2Sc

Doggie Dinner

4

NUTLEY MARGARINE

3 cam 25c
3 piegs 10c

25

Fare-Bad OR
2-qt can 32a
2-gai can $1.15
Banna* Dry Ctnannr l-gd can 55c 2-gJ can 95c

LADIES’ LEATHERETTE

25c

Hard leather soles, low. or medium heels, all
sizes in red. blue and black. $1.00 value.

65 c

19c
Beautiful assortment of
latest stripes and fig
ured patterns. Assorted
genuine silks and ray
ons. Fully cut and
well made. Select yours
early I

37* s. 'Main, PLYMOUTH, MICH.

lange pig 19a

pkg Me

Master Sour

2 quarts 36c
2 pfegs 15c

SMt

*

PORK
'

LOIN
ROAST

YOUNG TENDER

’ ’

LAMB

VEAL

SHOULDER
ROAST

SHOULDER
ROAST

Rib End—3 lb. av.

4 In 5 Bm.

I25c

141c

2 lbs. SPARE RIBS,
1 lb. KRAUT
SLAB BACON,
Mild Cured, 3 lb. av.

2OC
1

HAMBURGER, Fresh Ground
SAUSAGE, AU Pork

A £ P

S

Sirloin

lolled Rib Roast
LEAN
TENDER’

I

A3»jC
9 IL,

J IDS.

„

Z>C

125c
Fresh
W

a
-

15c

10c

We carry a complete line of Ladies’ Winter Coats at very low prices

Goldstein’s Dept. Store

QnabreOab

8c

Beef Chuck Roast
all cuts

f 4 lbs. for

House Slippers

TIES

13-oz fin

-

.BUTT
HALF
15>/zc

PURE LARD

39c

Fall

No. 10 fin 39c

VELVET CAKE ft PASTRY

Outing Flannel

LADIES’ BROADCLOTH

<6x76 Cotton

18c

Tom Fab
7-oz can 15c
B&M Cbm White or GoicLBantamit med. cans 2Se

!v* iWe also carry a complete lines of better dress
es at very low prices.

79c

can

3Z’

PKG

Northern Tissue

HNK ALASKA

Long and short puff sleeves, one
piece or jacket styles, attractive
ly trimmed, sizes 14 to 50.

Broadcloths and fine madras shirts in fancy
patterns and solid colors, all guaranteed fast.
Sizes 14 to 17. Worth much more than 'this
low price. Stock up NOW!

90 SECONDS FROM
PACKAGE TO OVEN

2 pkgs 25c

AU Flavors

Sun-Rayed Tomato Juice
Sun-Rayed Tomato Jtese

$2.45

Fancies and solid colors- Full cut and
well tailored.

Your Favorite Coffee

WHITEHOUSE EVAPORATED

Fast Color Travel Prints! New
Styles and Color Combinations.
$3.90 value for only

Dress Shirts

49c
2lc
Uc
X5C

Milk
3- 16’
Salmon
3-35'
Flour
HAMS
STEAKS
125C

DRESSES

METTS FAST COLOR

lb tin

17C

Bisquick

LADIES FALL

An unusual assortment of fine quality dress
es in a variety of choice patterns and colors.
Attractively and smartly trimmed. Buy several
now at this saving. Dresses of this quality at
this low price are rare bargains!____________

lb tin

Truly Defioous

GRASP THESE BARGAIN OFFERINGS

$1.00

beg

SPECIAL PRICES

FORWARD AMERICA

GOOD GRADE!

b

j -ft)

Rich, FJ-Bodred, lb

BUY NOW! GET THF SPIRIT!

Close fitting or brim styles—$2.00 values only

wto quq

IS GROUND BEFORE YOUR EYES

HARRY G. ROBINSON

SFECLYL! NEW FALL STYLES!

■ JdiC

Rnad Bus Ad . . . San fi» Display, in Oir Windows sad Store.

TUES., OCT 31

LADIES’ FELT HATS

f

THIS IS OUR GREATEST SALE OF THE WHOLE
YEAR.
THERE IS A RECORD OF VALUES IN EVERY A4P

FRESH
PICNICS
LEAN MEATY

8c

Hams

Whole or

101
1 F$
l£2t
A. ZpV.

I
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George Knapp and son,- Elton.-left
Tuesday for a few days visit to A
_____
Century of Progress Exposition In
Miss Florence Holt visited friends 1 Chicago.
Mrs. Jane Frazer of Port Huron
at Howell over the week-end.
Mrs. Mattle McLaren spent the was a recent visitor at the home of
week-end with relatives at Chelsea. her daughter, Mrs. Charles Car
Plymouth, Michigan
Miss Mary Lorenz of Detroit michael.
October 2, 1933
visited relatives and friends Satur
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Quackenbush
A regular meeting of the City
day night and Sunday.
of Highland Park were week-end Commission held in the City Hall
Harry Mumby is building a cot guests of his sister. Mrs. William dn Monday evening October 2. 19:13
Grant as a General
tage on his lake property at Base Talt. at her home on North Harvey af 7:00 p. m.
Lake near Commerce.
Present: Mayor Hover. Commis
street.
Mrs. Mattle McLaren of Penni
Before taking his place as a fore
Blunk. _Goldsmith. Hender
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McGraw sioners
man avenue was a guest of friends
most statesman and president
In
son. and Robinson.
spent
several
days
last
week
at
A
in
Chelsea.
Sunday.
ISG9. Grant had won nation-wide
Absent: None.
Century
of
Progress
Exposition
in
Miss Jewel Sparling attended
popularity as a great soldier. He
The minutes of the regular meet
,
the Ohio-Michigan football game Chicago.
was born at Point Pleasant. Ohio,
ing held September 16th. and of the
Saturday afternoon in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mjs. L. P. Cookingham special meetings held September IS.
In 1882.
Mrs. Clifford (’line, who return spent several days visiting his 20. and 27th were read and ap
Courtesy and unswerving attention
ed home from Grace hospital Sat father in Danville.. Illinois, who has proved.
to ail arrangements receive the com
urday. is improving slowly.
been seriously 111.
The Clerk read the report of the
mendation of those who have occa
Miss Hazel Spears of Orion was j Mrs. Sophia Crow of West Municipal Court on City Ordinance
a caller Sunday at the home of Branch is spending several weeks cases for the period from Septem
sion to require our services.
Mrs. William Talt.
with her daughter. Mrs. M. M. Row ber 13th to September-30th. It was
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns were in land. and family at their home on moved by Commissioner Robinson
seconded by Comm. Goldsmith that
attendance at A Cenutry of Pro the Beck road.
the report be accepted and^placed
gress Exposition over the week-end.
Miss Elaine Hamilton was the on file. Carried.
Fred Sabom left Monday on a guest of her sister. Clarice, at Ann
The report of the Municipal
two week's business trip to Okla Arbor over the week-end and at Court on state and county cases
homa.
tended the Ohio-Michigan football from September loth to September
PHONE-781 W PIYMOUTH.M'/“H.
Mr. and Mrs. William Garrett and game Saturday.
30th was read by the Clerk. It was
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Giles spent the
Courfeout onbulanee Service
Miss Eulalle Wyland and Harold moved by Comm. Henderson second
week-end at Bruin Lake.
Evans of Girard. Ohio, visited Mr. ed by Comm. Robinson that the
Mrs. F. H. Stauffer of Howell and Mrs. J. T. Chapman from Fri above report lie accepted and placed
spent last Wednesday with Mrs. day until Sunday. On Saturday on file. Carried.
Frank Dicks at her home on For they all attended the Ohio-Michigan
The Clerk read the report of the
PHONE IN YOUR WANT ADS. PLYMOUTH 6 est
avenue.
Municipal Court on Civil cases for
football gam$ Fn Ann Arbor.
the period from September loth to
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Johnson of September 30th. It was moved by
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Fred C omm. Henderson seconded by
Lyke of Northville were dinner Comm. Goldsmith that the report
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. lie accepted and placed on file.
T. Chapman at their home on Ann Carried.
Arbor street west.
It was mo veil by Comm. HenderFred Lee and
Mr. and Mrs. son seconded by Comm. Robinson
Robert Lee of W. AnnArbor St., that Ruth Meyers be appointed
had as their guests Sunday. Mrs. Clerk Pro-tern in the absence of
Mary Christensen and Dr. and the City Clerk. Carried.
Mrs. W. T. Johnson and little son
A communication was presented
Kalin of Northville, and Mrs. from Frank H. Shattuck regarding
Eleanor Fischer of Belleville.
•emetery contract with the City, of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell. Mrs. Plymouth. It was moved by Comm.
! i Clifford Tait and daughter. Mar- Henderson seconded by Comm,
Prosperity Egg
l i gery Fay. and Miss Norma John- Blunk that the communication he
jtfnn. visited relatives at Mecosta last received and ordered placed on
Mash ............... $1.85
I week-end. Mrs. Frank Pierce, who file. Carried.
ROTEX EGG MASH .......... 2.20
EGG MASH ...........................2.40
A petition was received requesting
Bran
.........
.........
$1.30
[(Jhnd been visiting there the past
REDSEAL EGG MASH. ¥0 2J5
DAIRY FEEDS
..... .1.70
'two weeks, accompanied them home. that a street light he installed on
GECCO EGG MASH, plain 2.45 Chop _________
$1.40 TURKEY GROWER
Union St. just north of Dodge
..... 2.70
Ilr.
n
nd
Mrs.
F.
Lendrum
of
street. Upon motion by Comm.
GECCO EGG MASH. Yo.......2.55
Oyster Shell........... .80 SCRATCH GRAINS ........... _1.79 M ' Fannins
rmington and Mrs. Mattie Mc- Henderson seconded by Comm.
ROTEX GROWIN BASH.....2.25
'■ i Laren were
w
dinner guests Saturday Robinson the petition was denied
PORK MAKER .....................2.40
GECCO PLAIN GROWING
evening of Fred Lee and Mr. and!5because of lack of street lighting
CONKEVS REMEDIES
Mrs. Robert Lee of W. Ann Arbor- appropriation.
MASH ________________ 2.35
PORK MAKER. Mixed ....... 1.65
• street.
s
The following hills were approved
CONKEVS SCRATCH
1.65 I)R. SALSBl’RY’S REMEDIES BROILER MASH .........
Mr. and Mrs. William Garrett. by the Auditing Committee:
Max and George Todd. Frank Administration Payroll .......$469.41
Learned. Jr. and Frazer Carmichael
were recent week-end guests of
These Prices will last only a short time—so save money and Buy Now.
Mr .and Mrs. B. E. Giles at their
cottage at Bruin Lake.
WE DELIVER
PHONE PLY. 9169
The Ladies' Aid society of the
, Lutheran church will hold its reg! alar monthly business meeting and
social hour on Wednesday after
noon, November 1. in the church
. basement. The business meeting,
' starts at two-thirty o’clock and j
•ill be followed by a social howr
477 South Main Street
Plymouth, Mich,
ith .Sirs. Gus Meyers and Mrs.
Caroline Kaiser
as
hostesses.
I Everyone welcome.
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Gtap^OtdtineA(/J(hk^

Schmder&zos.
^mieral Directors

I

<

I
j|

BUY NOW!

NBA

Special sale going on this week ’
In the following lines of Feeds *
Conkey’s Feeds

Laro Feeds

I

h

Police Payroll ...................... 226.70
Dr. A. E. Patterson ..........
28.00
Plymouth Elevator .......... . 80.40
. 43.00
Fire Pavroll ............ .....
Cemetery Payroll ..............
59.70
tabor Payroll
271.30
City Treasurer .
65/»
31.23
Corbett Electric Co........
Detroit Edison Co. ...........
2,14
Arlo A. Emery .... _
7.50
Superior Seal & Stamp Co.
5.80
Plym. Super Service
3.45
Geo. H. Robinson
..........
100.00
4.80
Geo. Wilcox
Mich. Municipal League
135.00
Richmond & Backus Co.
1372
15.30
Wni. J. Ruedlsale Co. ..
Standard Oil Co...............
21.00
Total .......................
$1,582.67
The following check written
since the last meeting was also anproved: B. E. Giles, Postmaster.
$200.00.
Upon motion by Comm. Robinson
seconded by Comm. Goldsmith bills
and.check were approved as passed
by the Auditing Committee.
Upon motion by Comm. Hender
son seconded by Comm. Goldsmith
the Commission adjourned.
FREEMAN B. HOVER.
Mayor.
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
Clerk.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Rev. Lucia- M. Stroll, Minister
Services next Sunday 10:30 a.m.
The pastor will bring the message
Sunday school follows at 11:4a. All
are most cordially invited to these
Bible services where the Gospel
of the Lord Jesus Christ is taught
in an understandable concise way
for both young and old. Prayer
meeting, Wednesday evening in the
R. W. KehM home in Salem. Prac
tice for the choir will follow.
Saturday of this week the Ladies
Auxiliary Society will hold their
monthly bake sale in the empty
store room opposite the Draper
Jewelry store in Plymouth.
Thursday. November 23rd the an
nual bazaar will be given by our
ladies in the Town Hall in the
afternoon. All kinds of fancy work,
aprons, baked goods, fruits, vege
tables and home made candies will
he for sale in the attractive booths.
The ladies will serve a Thanksglv-

ing dinner of roast chicken, bis
cuits and all the good things that
go with it, besides home made ap
ple and jpumpkin pie. Don't miss
this
wonderful treat. . Already
groups are asking for reserved
tables. Come bring your family
and friends or club and ask for a
table to be reserved for you.
Come to church Sunday, Blessed
is the man that trusteth in the
Lord, whose hope the lord Is. Jer.
17:7—He that interests with wise
men shall be wise, but a compan

ion of foolR shall
Proverbs 13:20.

be

destroyed.

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
church

Livonia Center
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Paster
No service In this church on
Sunday. October 29. Congregation
al conference will be held at 3:00
p. in. at the chapel of Rev. A.
Wicker east Harper Ave., Detroit.
,\11 our members are cordially in
vited to attend this conference.

SPECIALS
Saturday

Oct. 27-28

LOTUS PANCAKE FLOUR,
5 lbs.
FANCY PEEL’S, New Crop
1-4 lb. pkg.

23c

PURE MAPLE SYRUP, 1 qt. 47c
1-2 Gal. can
3 LBS. EXTRACTED HONEY
5c refunded for empty bottles
PITTED DATES
10 oz. pkg.
FANCY TOMATO CATSUP,
14 oz. bottle

75c
35c
15c
15c

FANCY GOLDEN BANTAM CORN,
No. 1 can, 2 for

15c

OLD TAVERN COFFEE
1 lb.
QUAKER MAID MACARONI and
SPAGHETTI, 3—8 oz. pkgs.

20c

10c

19c

WILLIAM T. PEHINGIIl
PHONE 40

FREE DELIVERY

I
I Plymouth Feed Store Ii
I
j

IN A

CLOTHES CLOSET
Your Opportunity To Visit Our Store And Inspect
The Greatest Bargains We
Have Ever Offered

Everything For
The Sportsman

PRICES CAN NEVER BE
ASLOU AGAIN

Guns, Ammunition, Fish
ing Tackle, etc. Let us
your needs we can and
will do it satisfactorily.

A handy tool makes
a big job small—

fBl

SPECIAL WHILE IT LASTS
One Gallon of Paint (in gals.)
White or Cream, high grade.

$J89

This is a buy whether you need it or not.

WE’RE BETTER KNOWN EVERY DAY BE
CAUSE WE FEATURE EVERYTHING
IN THE HARDWARE LINE...
.
Granite Ware
Aluminum Ware
Glass Ware
Roasters
Toasters

Electric Heaters
Electric Irons
Stove and Furnace Pipe
Wire
Farm Tools

Let us replace that broken windshield or
window in your car. We are experts and
I do the job very reasonably__ Drive in!!!

We invite you in —
Let’s get acquainted
— Make this your
headquarters.

Wilson Hardware

Liberty & Starkweather

Phone 198

FIRST COAT-HANGER: “I wish

SECOND COAT-HANGER: “Say,

the boss would get a new overcoat

you’re lucky — I’ve been hanging

—I’ve been holding this one for

here without holding ANYTHING
"
»
for almost four years!”

him a terrible long time.”
FOR TWO, three years you’ve
been saying, “This overcoat’s in
fair shape—guess it’ll do an
other winter,” or “I think I can '
get along without buying a new
suit.”

no orders, he had to stop buying
cloth. Because the cloth makers
had no business, they stopped
buying yard. Because the yarn
spinners were idle, they stopped
buying wdoL

And probably you could still
make them do a while longer ...
but should you? Isn’t this the
time to give your clothes a “new
deal?” Is there any real economy
in looking shabby?

All along the line wages were
cut, labor was laid off, and the
worth of a man’s head or hands
kept shrinking away. It was a
situation in which neither a hu
man being nor his handiwork
had any true value any more.

Certainly, so ,far as price is
concerned, you couldn’t choose a
better moment. For clothing
prices today are lower than they
are ever likely to be again!
In the past four years every
thing in the clothing industry
has been topsy-turvy. Because
people were making their old
clothes do, retailers couldn’t
sell their stocks. Because retail
ers couldn’t sell, they couldn’t
buy from the manufacturer.
Because the manufacturer had

Now the tide has turned.
Uhder the terms of the NRA
code a worker has to receive a
fair living wage. The Govern
ment has set out to make everythiqg .. . both a man’s time and
the product of his labor . . .
worth something again.
Wool . . . yarn . . . cloth . . .
clothing ... all are necessary to
cover our nakedness, and all
need human labor to produce.

Therefore the final cost of the
finished product is bound to go
up.
This process is now under
way. Since February pay rolls
in the clothing industry have in
creased j321/2<(. Wool has gone
up 49%. Cotton goods are up
90%. Other materials have kept
pace. But now .today ... there
are %'ll new winter stocks to be
had ai amazingly low prices . ..
real bargains for keen buyers:
Only remember this—such opy
portunities are limited. Now is
the time to buy!
,

Paul Hayward
Men’s Wear

Phone 218

280 Main

Agency for Goldman Cleaners

While you have this paper in your hand, plan now to come to
our store and examine the overcoat and suit bargains that are
still to be had. Take advantage of present favorable prices.
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, Interested in Home
Furnishings? Class
Starts Study Work

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1933

date of this notice, for principal and inter*
eat, the sum of seven Thousand Seven
Hundred Thirty Six Dollars and eight
cents ($7,756.08), and no suit or pro
ceeding at law having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof; now therefore by vir
tue of the power of sale contained in said
The second year project in Home
mortgage and the statute of the State of Furnishings will be given in Wayne
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
National Automobile Chamber of
M ichigan in such case made and provided,
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
PERRY W. RICHWINE,
notice is hereby given that on MONDAY, county this year by Miss Gertrude Commerce estimates that production
214147
1550 So. Main St..
THE TWENTIETH DAY OF NOVEM Iteis, a specialist from the Home by its members during the first
BROOKS AND COLQUITT
Plymouth, Michigan.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Default having been made in the terms BER. A. D. 1935, at Twelve o'clock Noon Economics Extension Department of months of the year will show a 54
mortgage
274 Main St.. Plymouth, Mich.
and conditions of a certain mortgage made (Eastern Standard Time), said
lie foreclosed by a sale at public auc Michigan State College. The first percent gain over the same period
ru.vceov cit v tv PI-RSt'ANCE b? Jam" w- Brad-V and Lillian M. Brady. will
CHANCERY SALE IN Pl R. I. •
husband and wife, of the Village of Plym- tion to the highest bidder, at the South Leaders' meeting was held in the last year.
------circuit _ ..u ___ the City of Plymouth, Wayne erly or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne County
and by virtue of a decree
Library. Friday.
County Building in the City of Detroit,
Court for the County of Wayne. State
County, Michigan, Mortgagors.
to tne
October 2d. at ten o'clock.
Steel corporations are preparing
Michigan, in Chancery, made ami entered Plymouth Home Building Association, now Wayne County. Michigan, (that being the
"The object of the project is to bids «>n 844.525 tons of steel rails
on the 24th day oi June A. D. .193.5.nereui
in a known as the Plymnoth Savings and Loan place where the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne is held) of the premises
com for 4? railroads.
certain cause therein pending.
wherein
iar«ki Association, of Plymouth.
Michigan,
a described in said mortgage, or so much make homes attractive and
Frank Nou tarski and Paulina
fortable
at
a
minimum
of
expense."
' , Michigan Corporation, Mortgagee, dated the h'
,
may be necessary to pay the
are Plaintiffs, and John Konai
I ..I, day of September.
I...r AA. OD. 1079
15th
1928, and
and ,
. d'
Miss Reis states. Each lesson offers
F. W. Wool worth and Company
Jennie Konazeski are Defendants.
’u- office
h II ■ Il __'orded
rrvoiueu in the
me
unite fo
iu the
me Register u. aT?un‘ aile
■
as,oS with interest thereon
«»-»»« some practical suggestions for the announce September sales showed
Notice is hereby
upkeep of thq home.
11.2 per cent increase over Septem
at Public auction
- ----,x-.«
ihL l9t-v>seay rOI»»)et’.
allowed by law, and any .
■ss Street entrance •
• —
the Southerly or I
Everyone
will
agree
that
it
Is
D. 19.8. in Liber ___5 of Mori-i whJch may be paid by the undersigned
ber. 1932.
to the Wayne County Building, l the Cit;
page 313, on which mortgage „r before said a,e {or taxcs and.or in,
necessary to give attention to har
of Detroit. County oi Wayne.
-----....imed to he due. at the date °> < ance on said premises, which premises
monious surroundings because of
Electric output for nation for
Michigan Ithat being the building i which this notice, for principal and interest, the described as follows:
the influence they have on the char-i week euded September 30tli. was:
the Circu
” sum of Three thousand four hundred twenty
or mn-eh
And no
A".
-.«
Wayne is held I on
acter and attitudes of an indivi up 10.2 per cent over correspond-:
. . Frida;
. i Twelve^ ./cl-ck <™ „,,l 3J.IM Mb,
of land situate in the City of De
of December A. D. 19.53.
suit or preoeedings at law or in equity
dual.
troit. County of Wayne and State
ing week of 1032 ami 0.0 per cent j
in.lard Time, on the said having been instituted to recover the debt
of Michigan, known and described as
It will be demonstrated through over preceding week.
dai. the following described property, viz.: secured by said mortgage or
any part
follows, to-wit:
out this course by study that the
All that certain piece or parcel nt land therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
East 20 feet of lot 106 and west 15
situated and being in the Township of contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
principles
of
harmony
in
color,
fur
feet of lot 107 Peter's Subdivision of
Washington reports shows 37.000
Plymouth. County of Wayne and State to the statute of the State of Michigan in
the northeast part of quarter section
nishings. arrangement and style are | young men leaving Civilian Conser
of Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
nch case made and provided, notice
is
48. ten thousand acre tract, Green
not based on money values. The i vation Camps to fake jobs back
Lot number forty seven of Kate F.. Al hereby given that on the 29th day ot
field Township, according to the'plat
j
most
simple
and
inexpensive
homes
j
len's Addition to Plymouth Village
December A. D. 1933. at twelve o'clock
thereof as recorded in Liber 32, page
home.
the north wes
noon. Eastern Standard Time, said mort
may exhibit the most taste. Old i
45 of plats.
gage will he foreclosed by a sale at public
things that must be used or new
Located North side of Clairmount,
of the southwest
National Knitted Outerwear As
auction, to the highest bidder
at the
Ward No. 10.
things
that
must
be
purchased
I
southerly or Congress Street entrance t‘>
Together with the hereditaments and
the plat thereof of d
heaply may still display comfort sociation shows a 33 jter cent gain
the County Building in the City of De
appurtenances thereunto • belonging or
the office of the Regi
troit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that be
and harmony. Even the humblest in employment and a 17 per cent
appertaining.”
said Wayne County, i
gain
in payrolls in 640 mills in that
ing the building where the Circuit Court
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, August 11, room may be rich in its reflection industry as a result .of operations
22 of Plats on Page 51.
for the County of Wayne is held!, of the
of refined taste.
Dated. Detroit. October 20th. 1933.
premises described in said mortgage or
under
a temporary code.
HF.NRY G. NICOL.
Not everyone can engage an ex
so much thereof as may he necessary to
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Circuit Court Commissioner. pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on said
COMPANY
pert fo plan such surroundings but methods of refinishing them to
Wayne County. Michigan mortgage, with the interest thereon at six
Mortgagee
each
person
can
study
the
principles
bring
out
the loveliness of the
(6%} per annum and ,all legal ALEX J. GROESBECK
BROOKS AND COLQUITT.
of correct decoration and apply natural wood. A study of the selec-;
charges and expenses, including the Attorney for Mortgagee
Attorneys for Plaintiff
attorney fees allowed by law. and also any
them to their individual circiim- j tion. making and hanging of cur
274 Main St.. Plymouth. Michigan.
1801
Dime
Bank
Building
Oct. 27: Nov. 3. 10. 17. 24: Dec. 1. 8. <um or sums which may he paid by the Detroit. Michigan.
stances.
tains iu relation to the room will.
mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter
Aug. 18, 25; Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22. 2'
Meeting I. Selection of Slip Cov be helpful to many who have a j
est in the premises. Which said premises
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
Oct. 6, 13. 20. 27: Nov. 3. 1
ihed as follows: All that certain
187174
...........................
er and Upholstery Materials for problem of replacing some wornsituate in the Vil
In the Matter of the Estate oi GEORGE ' P'ece pr parcel of land ^situate
Reconditioning Old Chairs.
out curtains. Provision will be made
NOTICE
lage (now City) of
Plymouth, in the
T. MILLER. Deceased.
Meeting IT. Making Slip Covers. ; for the women to learn how to
I. the undersigned, having been appoint County of Wayne, and State of Michigan
To Arthur Bernard, formerly of
Meeting II. Refinishing Furni-j choose pictures for different rooms,
ed bv the Prohate Court for the County and described as follows, to-wit:
11766 l’enrod Ave., Detroit, Mich.: ture.
Lot number Eighty one (81). Plym
of Wayne. State of Michigan. Commission
how to frame and how to hang
You are hereby notified, that the
outh Virginia Park
Subdivision
of
er to receive, examine and adjust all claims
Meeting IV. Window Treatment. them.
part of the northeast quarter (NE%)
and demands of all persons against said de
following described
automobile
Miss Reis believes that this
Meeting V. Living with Pictures.
of Section twenty seven (27). Town
ceased. do hereby give notice that I will
which
you
left
with
me.
to-wit
one (1) South. Range
eight
(8)
Practical suggestions will be giv course in Home Improvement will,
be at 602-04 McKerchey Bldg., office of
Chevrolet delivery roadster, bear en for utilizing materials already make available fo every homemak
east.
Plymouth
Village.
Wayne
John M. McKerchey in said County, on
County. Michigan.
ing engine No. 2183988. and Serial
Saturday the 16th day of December, A. D.
er those things which are not de
Dated at Plymouth. Michigan, this 2nd No. 1AES175, said automobile hav in the home. A worn-out or very
1933. and on Saturday the 17th day of
comfortable old chair may be cov pendent upon income but which
February A. D. 1934. at 10 o’clock a. m. dav of October. A. D. 1933.
ing remained in my possession un ered by a slip-over so that it can bring satisfaction to individual and
PLYMOUTH SAVINGS AND LOAN
of each of said days, for the purpose of ex
claimed for three months after its be used along with newer furnisli- family life. This extension course
ASSOCIATION
amining and allowing said claims, and
Mortgagee.
that four months from the 17th day of
reception as aforesaid: now. three- ingli. Old chairs and couches may is available to any community in
October A. D. 1933. were allowed by Mid PERRY W. RICHWINE.
fore. notice is hereby given, that easily be recovered with inexpensive Wayne County. Miss Emma DuCourt for creditors to present their claims Attorney for Mortgagee.
unless said automobile shall he materials In beautiful colors that Bord. County Home Demonstration
1550 So. Main Stto me for examination and allowance.
claimed within three months from may be chosen to harmonize with Agent assists in the organization of
Plymouth, Michigan.
Dated. October 17, 1933.
OLIVER GOLDSMITH.
Oct. 6. 13. 20. 27: Nov. 3. 10. the first publication of this notice,
various color schemes. There will be local groups and will be very glad
Commissioner.
17. 24: Dec. 1, 8. IS. 22. 29. and the lawful
charges thereon aa discussion
UMn.,(BMUU on
„„ the
„ir appreciation
Jip|,4Cvmilull of
... to meet with groups who have not
Oct. 27. Nov. 3, 10.
paid same wil be sold according fine old pleces of furnitnre and th(, already organized.
FORECLOSURE NOTICE

Legal Publication Section

fo the statute in such case

SECOND INSERTION

At a session of the Prohate Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit,
on the eleventh day of October in tne year
one thousand nine hundred and thirty lthrce.
Present. HENRY S. HULBERT. (Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of GIL
MAN F. BEALS. Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting tr
be the last will and testament of said de
ceased having been delivered to this Com
for probate.
It is ordered. That the fourteenth day
of November, next at ten o'clock in
tereno.in at said Court Room be appointed
for proving said instrument.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
of this order he published three success'
weeks previous to said time of hearing,
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating in said Cminty of Wayne.
HENRY S. HULBERT.
Judge of Proha
AUGUST DIEDRICH
Deputy Probate Resist
Oct.
. Nor

Directory of
Fraternities
Trestle Board
Plyipouth Ruck Lodge, No. I
47 F. & A. M.
,

MASONS WELCOME'

Next regular meeting, Friday
November 3
A. K. hrorklehurst. W. M.
Oscar Alshro. Sec.

■
1

Beals Post
No. 32
Walter Nlsley, Adjutant
Meeting or the legion at the Ho
tel Mayflower the third Friday of
Commander Harry D. Barnes

Veterans and Aux
iliary meetinga 8:H
p. m. Sapper <:3t
Meeting 2nd Mon
day of each monthGeorge Whitmore, Secretary
Harry Mimtby. “

‘S,? given that .Henry L. Arnold.. , 75. ,former. Judge
an>l provided notice is S,
hereby
.
,
.in the 20th day of December 1933 at 12 m Kansas City. Mo., dropped dead,
o'clock noon (Eastern
Standard Tim-1 The girl told officials She slapped
s:t"i mortgage will be mreclosed
a sale i,jm because of remarks he made
at public vendue to rbe highest bidder at • , , . .
..
ihe Sbutherlv or Congress Street entrance Jlbont her mother. TllC death Was
to the Wayne county building. Detroit.; brought on by excitement, and the
Michigan, that heing the place in which , girl was not held.
the Circuit Court in Wayne county, Mich-1
igan is held, the premises described in said '
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on «a:d
mortgage as aforesaid with six percent in- ,
terest thereon, and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, including the attorney fees J
allowed hy law and any sum or sums!
which may he paid by the undersigned '
mortgagee at or before said sale, neces- •
sary to protect his interest in the premises. 1
which premises are described as follows: |
Lands premises and property situated in i
thy Village of
Northville, county of '
Wayne and state of Michigan, described i
a< follows. t«^ wit: Beginning at a point
16 rods. 5 feet and 6 inches . from the'
quarter line of Section 3 township I south ,
range 8 east. 46 rods east and 16 rods 5 ,
feet and 6 inches south of the northwest 1
corner of the southwest quarter of said 1
section in the center of the now travelled
road: thence west 10 rods, thence north 4
rods, thence east 10 rods, thence south 4
rods to enclose one-quarter acre of land

Attorneys-at-Law
OHee Phone M3
272 Main Street
Plymouth. Michigan

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
Office in New Hasten Bldg.

BY APPOINTMENT
>$ Office W7W

—and £F}uy Noiv

Fill your Coal Bin during the
“Buy Now Fall Festival”

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

NOTICE

if

is hereby given that a

Special Election
will be held in the Township of Plymouth, in the County of Wayne
and State of Michigan, on the 7th day of November, A. D. 1933,
from seven (7) o’clock in the forenoon until eight (8) o’clock in
the afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, for the purpose of ballot
ing upon the proposition of the adoption or rejection of a

more

fiplaiiiime

Port District, designated by the Board of Supervisors for the

AND
GREATER
ECONOMY

County of Wayne as the PORT OF DETROIT, comprising the
area within the boundaries of and coterminous with the County
of Wayne, and the vote thereon shall be expressed upon the bal

This laundry can quickly dem
onstrate the advantage of hav
ing the washing sent out of the
hou^. You are the gainer in
every way.

lot as follows
PORT OF DETROIT

Phone 403

YES

( )

NO

( )

Norman C. Miller

Perfection Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Co.

Township Clerks

Wood and Garlett, Agency
Did It Ever Occur To You:

ELMtR L. SMITH. Trustee.
Mortgagee.
Northville. Michigan.
F. J. COCHRAN
Attorney for Mortgagee
Northville. Michigan.

' |

Sept. 22. 29: Oct. 6. 13. 20. 27:
Nov. 3. 10. 17. 24; Dec. 1. 8. 15.

Eleventh Insertion
MORTGAGE SALE
ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
1801 Dime Bonk Building
Detroit, Michigan
Default having been made in the terms '
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Meyer Weisberg and Mollie Weisberg,
his wife, t# Michigan Life Insurance Com
pany. a Michigan corporation, dated March
11, 1929, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County of
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 12th
day of March, 1929, in Volume 2291 of
Mortgages on page 253, on which mort-

Business and Professional Directory
Brooks & Colquitt

BURN BLUE GRASS GOAL

made

F. J. COCHRAN
and provided.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Dated this 3rd day of October.
Northville, Michigan.
Default having been made for more than 1033.
30 days in the conditions of a certain
JOSEPH GATT.
mortgage made by Daisy Frances Martin
Oct. 6. 13. 20. 27.
to The Lapham State Savings Bank, a
Michigan banking corporation of North
ville. Michigan dated the 30th day of DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVAApril 1929 and recorded in the office of
tion. Lansing
1
the Register of Deeds for the county of
Gorge R. Hogarth. Director.
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 6th
A competitive examination vfill
day of May 1929 in liber 2315 of mort
gages on page 304 and which mortgage be held on Tuesday. November 7tli.
was duly assigned by the Lapham State
,r. at eight o'clock. A. M.. Eastern
Savings Bank a Michigan banking
ofi Standard Time, at the Odd Fellows!
poration by Hoyt Woodman Receivi
said I-apham State Savings Bank on the Temple, South
Mechanic Street.
31st day of January 1933 to Elmer L. Jackson, for the pnr|W»se of select
Smith Trustee, which
assignment
was
recorded in the.office of the Register of ing two free lanee conservation of
Deeds for the county of Wayne and State ficers to be assigned to the south
of Michigan on the 16th day of February ern half of the Lower Peninsula,
193.3 in liber 252 of assignments of mort
a
gages, on page 526. and on which mort tme conservation officer to fill
gage there is clamied to be due and un vacancy In Clinton County, and one
paid at the date hereof for principal and additional
officer for
Monroe
interest the sunt of Two thousand, nine County, and is open to any able
hundred and thirteen dollars and fortymale resident
cents ($2,913.41) and $40.89 for tax- bodieti bona fide
?nd
citizen of the State between the
N'i suit or proceeding; at law or in equity ages of twenty-five and forty-five.
having been had or instituted to recover
DEPARTMENT OF
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
CONSERVATION
part thereof
THEREFORE by virtue of the power!
of sale contained in said mortgage and
When a woman slapped his face.

PROBATE NOTICE
191321
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County

Plymouth. Mich.

Nation's Business

FOURTH INSERTION

FIRST INSERTION

VISITING

HIGH SPOTS IN

w

C. G.
Draper

Michigan

Can you afford to take a 400 to 1 chance that your
property will not burn? The average property owner 1

Mutual

Liability Co.

would have to pay insurance for four hundred years to
pay in the amount he would collect in case of a loss.

The new Automobile Financial Responsibility Law is

With the neiv Automobile Financial Responsibility
Law you may be deprived of the use of your car, or may
have to pay for the rest of your life for a moment’s care

now in effect and it is almost imperative that you carry
automobile insurance. Why not carry the best, with an all

lessness. All this can be avoided by buying sound auto
service policy, including road service and a personal ac

mobile insurance.

cident policy.

„ - ?

WINDSTORMS may not occur often, but one storm
may destroy your home. Windstorm insurance can be pur
chased for as littls at $1.33 per thousand.

See

Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Fitted
Repaired
Main St
Pm

w alter A. H arms

A

DR-E.B.CAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon
Boarding Kennels
Phone NorthviBe 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

I

Representative of the Michigan Mutual Liability Company
PHONE No. 3

r-

PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Herbert Hoover’s
Library Secrets
Would Rock World

important factor In the breakdown
of German forces at the close of
the war.
Under a permanent endowment
By H. I. Phillips in the New York Sun
Mr. Hoover bestowed upon the
library in 1924. its affairs are ad
ministered by a board of directors
headed by Professor Ralph H.
Money makes the nightmare go.
Lutz, of th,e Stanford . history de
partment.
Buy now! Whatever you spend will be a contribution to your own
In 1936 the first of the sealed welfare.
documents are to be opened. Others
will remain untouched for 35 years
Spending a dollar today may hurt a little hut It will make spending'
or longer.
$5.00 practically painless in a few montps.

REASONS FOR BUYING NOW

In the cloistered calm of campus
surroundings at Stanford Univer
sity, Cal., former President Herbert
Hoover is planning to set to work
at a new task, the preservation for
posterity of history that has never
been told.
Mr. Hoover will he devoting him
Don't say “Oh. that's just another slogan!” You'll only be like the
self to an old hobby. The Hoover
doughboy who decided bugle calls were too monotonous to answer.
war library, the largest collection
<rf its kind, was founded in 1910
It’s all right to he thrifty but yon can keep America flat on her
with funds provided by him. Ever
ears by overdoing it.
f
since he has talked to university
associates of the day when he
Beer money for Plymouth! Ex
You all cheered for Recovery: who did you expect was going to do
could find time to outline to actly $992.75 was added to the City the work?
librarians and scope of the material j treasury this week through voueb. ers from the State Liquor Control
awaiting classification.
Why you say you can’t afford it? When your house is burning
Some of the matftrial probably will Commission. This represents 95 down would you hesitate to pur a nickel into the pay station to get
be edited for publication under his per cent of the fees paid by beer the fire department?
direction, librarians say. Much of license holders in Plymouth up to
You'll hear the old Scoffers Brigade saying that the recovery
it. however, is secret and sealed, Sept. 1st. Under the provisions of
not to be made public for many the state beer act this percentage drive can't work, bur the fellow who tries to belittle a movement like
years. Men must «lie before some ' of all license fees is returned to the this is like the man who stands by a sinking steamer in his yacht and
of the documents are read: govern 1 community from which they come. criticizes the way the sailors are handling the lifeboats.
In forwarding the vouchers. Wm.
ments must fall or pass into other
Never‘mind sing the National Anthem:
on out and spend a
hands. Stowed away in prosaic J. Nagel. Managing Director of the |
boxes and shelves are the secrets , Commission, pointed out that the. little dough. It looks more sincere.
of thrones and revolutions, of J people of the state, through redue- •
tion
in
state
taxes,
derive
revenue
Flag waving is okay, but nobody ever balanced a budget that way.
heroes and rogues.
excise stamps on legal i
Among the several million items ' from intheaddition
to the license fees
If yon cheered when the New Deal was first proclaimed and you
now included in the growing col beer,
paid
by
retailers
and
wholesalers.
:
lection are documents dealing with “Every hottie of illegal beer de-,| balk at going on a little spending bender now, what role are you re
war negotiations of almost all the j prives the state of badly needed hearsing for. patriot or kibitzer?
countries of the world. During the revenue,” Nagel said.
J
That bat looks phoney anyhow and if your suit gets any higher
armistice Mr. Hoover, as food ad
He also called attention to the i polish on it you can use it for a shaving mirror.
ministrator, was in intimate touch
with all the countries of Europe. fact that the sale of beer by nn-’
For once in your life surprise the little woman by telling her you
A "front line trench” collection licensed vendors works a hardship 1
contains propaganda leaflets scat on those who have paid the state 1 are tired of her in that fur coat.
tered over German trenches by Al for a license.
Don't say "Look how higher prices are now than they were six
lied planes during the war and
months ago." < Unless you were, satisfied with conditions six months
blamed by VonHindenburg as an
ago.)
.
'

Plymouth Receives
$992 As Its Sh are
From Beer Licenses

1

It may be the root of all evil, as the philosophers say, but there
never was a time when the country needed more rooters.

LET US DELIVER Your
Read these LOW PRICES

BEER

TIVOLI
ZYNDA’S
3>
SCHMIDT’S
case
STROH’S
3 bottles for25c
MUNDUS

I 89

JL

Sales Tax, Case and Bottle Extra

GROCERIES and MEATS
Everything for a Cold Lunch

Todd’s Cash Market
11058 South Main Street

Phone 9153

Stock Your Medicine
Cabinet During This

Great Sale

Be (prepared for
Parke Davis
MINERAL OIL

Special at 39c
listerinFtoothPASTE

Johnson’s
BABY POWDER

Join The Parade

19c___

BUY NOW

Mennen’s
BABY POWDER

___

Squibb’s
MINERAL OIL
WI DO OUR PART

Now Is The Time To Buy

2 large tubes 33c

98c
Quart Bottle
NYAL MINERAL OIL

79c
KEEN, Brushless Shave

49c

Nyal’s
2 for 1 SALE
Continues
Until Saturday Night

Wearever Hot Water
Bottle with Kumfy Cover

BUY ONE-GET ONE FREE

29c

19c
55c Jergen’s Lotion

39c bottle
Yardley’s Combination
Package, 3 cakes soap
and Lavender

$1.05 comp.
Quart Bottle
NYAL MILK OF
MAGNESIA

69c

69c
COLD CREAM
50c Parke Davis

9c
1 lb. jar Nycest
CLEANSING (CREAM
Lavender Bath Talcum

While They Last

10c jar

19c______

McKesson’s
BABY POWDER

69c
McKesson’s Milk of
Magnesia TQOTH PASTE

Don't wait'for the other fellow to do the spending; he's waiting
for you.

Because of numerous inquiries at
the Mail office by local hunters
as to which counties are closed on
Sunday, this paper has received
from the conservation department
in Lansing information on this
subject. While certain townships
in this part of Wayne county have
been closed to Sunday hunting for
many years, no effort has ^ever
been made to enforce the provisions
of this special act. However in
other localities where Sunday clos
ing prevails, the law Is rigidly en
forced.
Sunday hunting is absolutely pro
hibited to all persons, including pro
perty owners in Sanilac, Lenawee
and Monroe Counties.
In the following counties, the
^property owners or lessees may

Colds and Sickness

19c

' Tlie trouble with the average shopper is the same as the trouble
with the average golfer: he is too tight.

hunt, but not others: tfuscola, Shi
awassee and Washtenaw.
The general public may hunt on
Sundays in the following counties,
if they have first obtained the con
sent of property owners, their ten
ants or less.ees: Huron, Lapeer, St.
Clair. Livington, Oakland. Ma
comb and the northern portion of
Wayne County. All other counties
are open to Sunday hunting.
New laws relating to conserva
tion. passed by the 1933 Legislature
went into effect Tuesday, October
17. 90 days following adjournment.
The laws relate to the transporta
tion of minnows, possession and
disposition of frogs, prohibition of
fishing in certain lakes and the
establishment of the Goguac Lake
Sanctuary in Calhoun County. None
of these laws are considered of
major significance by conservation
ists.

Winter

Read These Specials—Save Money—BUY NOW!

Quart Bottle
NYAL COD LIVER
OIL

Where Hunters Can
Hunt On Sunday
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DODGE DRUG CO.

Jergen’s Trans. Violet
Soap, 15c ck.

6 bars 29c

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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WE DO!

You are cordially invited to attend the

Purity Market Double Header
Which we will-endeavor to make the Biggest Money
Saving Event Since Our Opening Six Years Ago.
TRIENDS AND PATRONS:
I am proud to call your attention once more to an event that is very dear to me. Once a year
I take pleasure to invite you to participate in the birthday celebration of what was known as the
“BIGGEST LITTLE MARKET IN TOWN,” this year I am extending you the same cordial in
vitation to come and see the same place, but the finest and most up to date Meat Market in this
community. It has been my ambition and purpose in the'past six years to be of service to all of
you, to conduct my business so that it may be an asset to this community, to give you a fair and
square deal at all times 'and I do sincerely hope that I have accomplished this purpose. That my
intentions are the same for the future and that I am just as anxious for your pafronge at the
close of the sixth year as I was in the beginning of the first year. I am offering for this event
the lowest prices that I have ever quoted in my business career on meats of the same high quality
that made the PURITY’MARKET the outstanding shopping place for the most critical as well
as the thrifty housewife. I have forgotten profit, even went below cost to make this event most
beneficial to you and yon only.
DAVID GALIN.

STEAK
Veal Roast
Sliced Bacon
Fresh Ham
Rolled Roast
Smoked Hams
Spring Lamb
MORRELL PRIDE

PICNICS
Sugar Cured, Lean, 6 to 8 lb. av.
While they last.

50c each

BESTMAID BRAND
Sugar Cured, Rind on
MICHIGAN PIG PORK
Skinned, Whole or Shank Half
CHOICE RIB or RUMP Finest Quality Steer Beef
ARMOUR’S or SWIFT’S
Skinned, Whole or String Half
ROAST
Whole Shoulder

75 CASE

£MJUNDUs
Roldbru

X
6 bottles

POUND ROLL

2 Tri-O-hio Butter
2 Doz. No. 1 Fresh
WHITE EGGS

Ice Cold 45c

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Robert A. North, Pastor
Bible school, 30:00 a. m.
Morning worship. 11:15 a. m.
Young People. 6:45 p. m.
Evangelistic Hour. 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, 7:30 p. m., Wed
nesday.
The subject Sunday evening will
he “Is Sanctification a distinct
work of Grace?" “And behold I send
the promise of my Father upon
you; but tarry ye in the city of
Jerusalem until ye be endued with
power from on high. (Luke 24:49).
These words were spoken by Jesus
just before his ascension, and to his
own Disciples who had been Chris
tians for some time. Doubtless the
failure .to obey this command has
been the greatest mistake that the I
church has made during all the
Christian centuries. Those who J
have tarried this infilling of the;
Holy Spirit have been few in num
ber as compared to the great mass
es of so-called Christians. God's
plan for the evangelization of the
world is found in John 10:7, 8—
"Nevertheless I tell you the
truth; it is expedienct for you that
I go away; for if I go not away the
Comforter will not come unto you:
but if I depart, T will send him uuto you. And when he is come, he
will reprove the’world of sin and
of righteousness and of Judgment.”
“Have-ye reeeirgjj^he Holy Ghost
since ye Believed.” Acts 19:2.

Five hunters in a sedan drove
to the side of the road adjoining
file farm of Earl Grubb in Wash
tenaw county west of Plymouth last
Sunday morning. Two of them went
frtto a field where a flock of tur
keys belonging to Mr. Grubb were
arid fired into the flock. Two tur
keys were killed which thg men
carried to their car. threw in and
dtove off. This is the toll of one
farmer; who can ill afford to pay.
Such vandalism arouses the anger
of every land owner. Had it been
possible to Identfy these . outlaws,
they would have received • hard
usage but they made a quick get
away and Mr. Grubb Is the loser.
Michigan sportsmen should be made
to pay for such losses as this after
the manner that sheep killed by
qpgs axe paid off. Mr. Grubb lives
just, off the Whitmore Lake road,
about a mile and a half west of
South Lyon village.

LEG, RUMP or SHOULDER
Milk Fed Calves

® TIVOLI
£ SCHMIDT’S

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Haskell have
returned front 'a brief trip to New
York and Ohio wwere they visited
tlielr children who are away at
school. They were at St. Stephens
college at Avondale-on-the-Hudson
where their son Robert is attend
ing school.
St. Stephens college Is conducted
under the direction of Columbia
University. While near New York
they also visited Dr. and Mrs.
Brennan. Dr. Brennan is in charge
of. one of the large hospitals of
Westchester county. He was form
erly assistant to Dr. Haskell at the
Training school. On their return
they stopped at Lake Erie college
in Painsville. Ohio to visit their
daughters who are in school there.
Their oldest daughter. Mary, has
just been elected president of the
Senior class. They did not take the
time to continue on to Maine to
visit Dr. Haskell's old home in
Portland.

Ail For.....$1.00

Although he was once acqnited of
capital crime. Joseph Norman
Pitre, 25, of Beresford, Canado, was
hanged for the same crime. He was
found not guilty last August of a
charge of murdering George O.
Smith, 80-year-old storekeeper, but
the New Brunswick Coart of Ap
peals. acting under a new amend
ment to the criminal code, ordered
a second trial because the lower
court refused to admit certain
evidence. Pitre was found guilty at
the second trial and was executed
by hanging a little later.
BURNING, GNAWING PAINS
. IN STOMACH RELIEVED ,

Juicy Steer Beef
CHOICE POT ROAST OfALLTender
CUTS ONE PRICE.
RING BOLOGNA and Club Franks LB
FRESH
PORK LOIN ROAST STRICTY
RIB END. 4 to C Lbs.
Bestmaid Bacon
Pork Steak

Nutralize Irritating adds with
Dr. Emil's Adla Tablets. Prevent
serious stomach trouble, eat what
you want. Adla gives relief or your
money back. Beyer Pharmacy.

TWO MORE WEEKS
TO VISIT THE

KRAFT
CHEESE

PORK LIVER
BEEF HEARTS
PORK HOCKS
BEEF BRISKET

2“29c lb. 5c

958
case

Blue

6
Bottles

Ribbon g5c

Home Made Porte

SAUSAGE
Strictly Fresh

Chopped BEEF
Fresh Pork Ribs

3 lbs

WORLD’S FAIR!

AUNT
JANE’S

Cheer Up, Clean Up, Let’s Go America, Buy Now, Save Money

Specials for Fri. & Sat., Oct. 27 & 28
RED & WHITE FLOUR,......................... ......................
24</2 lb. sack 89c
This is a high grade Spring Wheat Flour. None better at any price.
RED & WHITE MARSHMALLOWS,
- 1 lb. pkg. 18c
RED & WHITE TOILET PAPER,
4 rolls for 23c
RE D& WHITE FLAV-R-JELL,
4 pkgs 23c
RED & WHITE MATCHES,............
_
6 boxes for 27c
RED & WHITE ROLLED OATS,....
55 oz pkg 16c
FELS NAPTHA SOAP, ....................
3 bars for 14c
RED & WHITE PEACHES,, No. 2 >/2 can
2 for 35c
RED & WHITE SLICED PINEAPPLE, No. 2'/2 can
24c
RED & WHITE MINCE MEAT, ........
17 oz. Jar Moist 20c
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE, More cups of good coffee.....
lb. 19c
BLUE & WHITE COFFEE, As good as any
...........................
25c
1 Large PUMPKIN PIE with 1 Package
Pumpkin Pie Spice at 12c
One to a customer.

FREE

LB. CAN TODDY, at (Genuine Duncan “Yo-Yo” Top Free)___23c

GAYDE

BROS.

181 Liberty St.

nrinjrn
WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE

PHONE 53

333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

CONTINUED TO NOV. 11

25c 21c

Plymouth Purity
Market
Plymouth, Mich.

Buy Now
Full Speed Ahead America

The
[an
Federated
Utilities
Company

NOW EXTENDED TO NOV. 13

BARGAIN FARES
•» CHICAGO

SALAD
DRESSING
Quart Jar

YourQas Company

SPECIAL COACH

EXCURSION
*5.45

The Tax is included in our Low Prices except Beer

Corner Main and
Ann Arbor Sts.

RED & WHITE

Hnnters Kill And
StAd Two Turkeys

ROUND, SIRLOIN or SWISS
Tender Native Steer .Beef

n This Friday & Saturday only

Haskells Return
From Visit In East\

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1933

OCT. 27-28

ROUND
TRIP
^RETURN LIMIT NOVEMBER 1

Special prices o n
beautiful new ranges
— automatic oven
control — instant
lighter, etc. See them
on display.

Fuel Prices Soon Go
Up—Buy Your Gen
uine Gas Coke froih
us or your regular
coal dealer.

F«r Details CsasaM Tfefest dgeaf
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